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It would have been easy for Governor 
Mills to say, “Forget the Sportsman’s Alli-
ance of Maine-ILA; they endorsed my 
opponent, Shawn Moody.” And she would 
have been justified; elections have conse-
quences. But that is not what happened.
Just after her election as Maine’s new Gov-
ernor, we received calls from her office 
asking us if we had an interest in talking 
about firearm and outdoor recreation 
policy. From the early moments of the 
Mills administration a positive tone was 
set, and we built a trusted relationship 
with the Governor and her staff through 
the next four years.

Firearm Policy during the Mills 
Administration
Access to the Governor’s staff is invalu-
able because it allows your organization’s 
membership an opportunity to be heard. 
There are many times when your ideas 
will be rejected, but there are also times 
when your ideas will be used to help 
shape a new law that could impact your 
community in a positive or negative way. 
The first years of the Mills administration 
were heavily influenced by firearm pol-
icy. Dozens of extreme, controversial gun 
control bills were introduced — and none 
passed! That was not a coincidence.

With a strong majority of Democrats 
in both chambers, and a Democrat Gov-

It is not our job to tell our members how to vote, only to provide the most 
accurate information possible about the issues most important to SAM 
members. That is why we have provided the grades and comments below. 
We understand these races are intense and emotional, so we strive to be 
fair, honest, and operate with the highest levels of integrity. We know 
some SAM members will have questions and concerns about particular 
races, and we hope they will contact the relevant campaigns directly. 
Thank you.

Governor Janet Mills — Grade: A

ernor, many skeptics believed some form 
of gun control legislation would pass. 
Working in good faith with the Governor 
and her staff we helped defeat all the gun 
bills we viewed as negative, and instead, 
passed a series of measures meant to 
make Maine a safer place to live. We cre-
ated the Maine School Safety Center to 
improve security at Maine public schools, 
defeated the so-called “Red Flag” legisla-
tion, and instead, reformed Maine’s pro-
tective custody statutes to address indi-
viduals suffering a mental health crisis 
who are deemed a threat to themselves or 
others. We created a new sales tax exemp-
tion for gun safes, and a safe storage edu-
cational program that includes grants for 
at-risk groups to promote the safe storage 
of firearms and prescription drugs when 
families are in crisis.

When the Covid pandemic hit, we 
worked with Governor Mills to designate 
gun shops and shooting ranges as “essen-
tial services”. This allowed businesses 
like Kittery Trading Post and Old Town 
Trading Post to stay open.

Hunting Policy
Working with the administration’s staff 
at the Department of Inland Fisheries 
and Wildlife (DIFW), and the Natural 

Gubernatorial candidate Paul LePage 
is running to unseat incumbent Gov-
ernor Janet Mills. He is well known to 
SAM members. He served as Governor 
from 2011 to 2019, and during his service 
worked with SAM on two very important 
issues.

First was the Bear Referendum, where, 
upon our request, Governor LePage 
allowed DIFW staff to defend bear man-
agement, in uniform, on television and 
other media. This very important distinc-
tion was key to our victory, and we will 
always be thankful. 

The second important issue he assisted 
us with was making concealed carry per-
mit information confidential. We are con-
fident when we say that gubernatorial 
candidate LePage is a sure bet to defend 
our firearm rights.

When Mr. LePage submitted his SAM-
ILA questionnaire for 2022, it contained 
seven undecided or unanswered ques-
tions. Unable to grade the questionnaire 
because of this, we asked him if he would 
agree to an in-person interview so he 
could provide more information and 
hopefully assist in completing the ques-
tions. He agreed. 

During the interview several of the 
questions were resolved, but two areas 
that still had some unresolved issues 
were the Land for Maine's Future (LMF) 

Candidate Paul LePage Withdraws SAM-ILA  
Questionnaire After Interview —  
Grade: Incomplete

program and buying deer yards (re: 
impacts on property taxes), as well as 
state reliance on federal funding for deer 
yards, and a new hatchery. We called the 
LePage campaign and asked whether Mr. 
LePage would like to revise his initial 
questionnaire. (We do not alter candidate 
questionnaires without the candidate’s 
explicit permission).

This offer was very unusual, and a cour-
tesy to allow him an opportunity to speak 
directly to SAM’s members and explain 

GUBERNATORIAL RACE

Janet Mills
Democrat (Incumbent) 
Grade: A

Paul LePage
Republican 
Grade: Incomplete

Sam Hunkler
Independent 
Grade: Incomplete
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✓ 
Are you  
registered  
to vote?

www.maine.gov/portal/government/edemocracy/elections_voting.html

The Sportsman’s Alliance of Maine has a long history of using an endorsement and grading system to rate candi-
dates seeking offices in Maine. SAM-ILA has taken over this role and after great deliberation the SAM-ILA Board has 
decided to move to a grading system that rewards incumbents who support our issues with some exceptions.

New SAM ILA Grading System Replaces Past 
Endorsement System

Candidate Interviews 

Reasons for the Change
National and State Legislative races are 
being consumed by out of state money 
and special interests. Most of the spe-
cial interest spending is incredibly nega-
tive and, in some cases, flat out lies. This 
plunge into negativity is designed to con-
fuse voters and lead them toward a new 
election system that divides voters along 
partisan political ideology.

The foundation of our Republic starts 
with the sanctity of the one-man or one-
woman vote system. This reliance on 
informed voters to elect our public ser-
vants works only when voters receive 
dependable, trustworthy, and balanced 
information that educates instead of 
leads voters.

SAM-ILA has one political resource 

SAM-ILA Rules and Process 
With a Few Exceptions Only 
Incumbent Can Receive an A+
The SAM-ILA has a strict rule that only 
incumbents with a strong “pro-sports-
men and women” voting record will be 
considered for a Grade of A+ in specific 
races. Exception: when an incumbent 
legislator, in either the House or Sen-
ate, is switching chambers or is in open 
seats, the Board reserves the final grade 
determination on a case-by-case basis; 
furthermore, in races in which neither 
candidate is an incumbent, the SAM-
ILA board reserves the right to make the 
final determination if a candidate is well 
known to the SAM-ILA. 

This is because candidates without a 
history have easily “gamed” the SAM-ILA 
questionnaire to receive a good grade, 
and then were later found to oppose us. 
That does not mean non-incumbent can-
didates running against incumbents can-
not receive a good SAM-ILA grade. 

Non-incumbent candidates with a 
SAM-ILA grade better than the incum-

bent, occur quite often. Candidates run-
ning for office have held elected positions 
and then seek different state and federal 
seats. In these cases, they are well-known 
to the outdoor community; in addition, 
they may have voting records we use to 
determine a final grade. The non-incum-
bent, SAM-ILA grade can be the result of 
answers to the questionnaire, past roll 
calls and leadership history, or a combi-
nation of one or all these factors. 

In this type of situation, we will high-
light the past record when possible. A 
SAM-ILA grade of A is the best possible 
grade a non-incumbent candidate can 
receive if they have an unknown history. 

Exceptions:
The exceptions to this rule are when a 
candidate is known to the SAM-ILA, for 
example, a Fish and Game Club leader, 
SAM member with and known friend of 
the outdoor community. These final deci-
sions are made by the SAM-ILA on a case-
by-case basis. 

Issues and Mission
During the legislative session, we track 
legislation that impacts SAM members 
and the outdoor community both neg-
atively and positively. The issues we fol-
low impact referendum reform, hunting, 
fishing, land conservation, trapping, 
and firearm rights; in addition, we watch 
rule-making, municipal ordinances, 
and finally, we track federal legislation. 
Unlike other organizations that only fol-

low one issue, like firearm rights, our mis-
sion, and the issues which we endorse, 
vary each year. 

Firearm rights and hunting are the 
most important issues we use to deter-
mine a final grade; but often other issues, 
like referendum reform and the establish-
ment of a National Park, are taken into 
consideration. The Board makes the final 
decision on all grades. 

The SAM-ILA Board interviews candi-
dates (at the Board’s discretion) mostly for 
higher offices, like Governor, U.S. Senate, 
and the U.S. House of Representatives. On 

occasion, the Director will follow-up with 
candidates for state office to clarify posi-
tions.

Roll Calls
Roll call votes are very important when 
determining an incumbent’s endorse-
ment. Roll calls are tracked by the Exec-

utive Director, but final determination of 
roll calls for grading purposes is the pur-
view of the SAM-ILA Board of Directors.

Grades – 2022
The Sportsman’s Alliance of Maine-In-
stitute for Legislative Action works dili-
gently to create a fair and transparent sys-
tem to grade candidates. Our intention is 
to identify those running for elected office 
who most align with the issues important 
to the SAM membership. No system is 
perfect, and on occasion we miss a candi-
date. Also, because candidates withdraw 
and are replaced, some can fall through 
the cracks. We spend many hours trying 
to ensure that we make no mistakes. In 
those rare occasions when we do, we cor-
rect them as quickly as possible. 

Thank you to all candidates who took 
the time to fill out the questionnaire. SAM 
members can find out how each candi-

date answered questions by calling 207-
623-4589. Staff and the SAM-ILA Board 
of Directors reserve the right to decline 
inquiries on candidate answers or shar-
ing information with non-members.

* Incumbent 

?  Indicates failure to submit 
questionnaire

Q  Grade based solely on questionnaire

VR  Grade based on voting record alone 

VRQ  Grade based on voting record and 
questionnaire 

 Thumbs Up — Known record & friend

very few can claim, we have first-hand 
knowledge who the movers and shakers 
are that make our laws. We negotiate high 
level deals and are in the room shaping 
our laws. In elections, this information 
is invaluable, by moving to a grading sys-
tem that benefits our trusted friends and 
explains in detail the issues and candi-
date positions, we believe we can help you 
be an informed voter.

We never tell people how to vote, that 
is not our job, and more importantly, vot-
ing is a highly personal choice. We hope 
the information we provide is helpful and 
foremost, we commit to the candidates 
and SAM members to conduct our work 
with the highest level of integrity, civility 
and fairness.

SPORTSMAN’S ALLIANCE OF MAINE – INSTITUTE FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTION – “SAM-ILA”

President: Erik Hart   Treasurer: Craig Poulin  Clerk: Lynn Madison
Mike Shaw  Christi Holmes  Nick Archer  Butch Moore  Brian Smith

Address: 205 Church Hill Road, Suite 3, Augusta, Maine 04330
Telephone: 207-623-4589  Website: www.samila.org

Facebook: Sportsman’s Alliance of Maine Institute for Legislative Action 

GENERAL PURPOSE. 
The Corporation is organized and operated for the purpose of preserving Maine’s Outdoor Heritage, 
including but not limited to hunting, fishing, trapping, and 2nd Amendment rights and will work within the 
meaning of 501(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (as amended) or the corresponding provision 
of any future United States Internal Revenue law, including for such purposes, the making of distributions 
to organizations which are recognized as exempt from tax under such 501(c)(4). 

MISSION STATEMENT: 
»  To influence public policy to preserve Maine’s Outdoor Heritage, including but not limited to hunting, 

fishing, trapping, and 2nd Amendment rights.
»  Develop and provide information on wildlife resources, field sports and conservation programs that will 

benefit such resources, sports and programs. 
»  Educate the public concerning the American heritage of hunting, trapping and fishing. 
»  Initiate and participate in litigation in the courts when necessary to protect the beneficial pursuits of 

hunting, trapping, fishing, and scientific wildlife management practices.
»  Promote and explain field sports, wildlife conservation and scientific wildlife management practices 

through literature, films, the press, television, and radio.
»  Provide organizations throughout the state with financial and management assistance to achieve these 

purposes.
»  Defend and protect the right of individuals to keep, use, and bear firearms.
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Resources policy adviser to the Gover-
nor, Tom Abello, a true straight shooter, 
we partnered on legislation to overhaul 
Maine’s bear hunting laws (allowing the 
Commissioner the authority to grant 
a second bear by traditional means), 
reformed the antlerless deer permit sys-
tem (allowing two or more deer where 
appropriate), and expanded the fall tur-
key bag limit (to 5). The reforms to the 
antlerless deer permit system will provide 
over $5 million in combined state and 
federal dollars per year, to buy, manage, 
and enhance deer wintering areas across 
northern, eastern, and western Maine. 

In addition to these new initiatives, we 
worked with Governor Mills and Senator 
Timberlake, Republican Leader in the 
Senate, to replenish the Land for Maine’s 
Future program with $10 million a year 
for four years, of which a portion will be 
used to buy more deer wintering areas. So 
far, 7,500 acres of deer wintering areas in 
Aroostook County have been proposed, 
and are under a purchase agreement.

Fisheries
SAM worked with the Mills administration 
to secure $20 million for improvements at 
eight state fish hatcheries. The Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection (DEP) 
and the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) are finalizing new phosphorous dis-
charge standards much lower, which will 
make it nearly impossible for those eight 
hatcheries to maintain current produc-
tion levels, because raising fish produces 
phosphorus. Even with the $20 million, it 

Governor Mills
continued from  
page 1

 continued on page 5

is likely the hatcheries will have to reduce 
production. Over the last 20 years, fish-
ing license sales have increased by 26%. 
Given this increase in fishing pressure, it 
is imperative that we increase production 
at our hatcheries. We are also working with 
the administration to locate a viable site 
to build a modern, efficient, and environ-
mentally friendly hatchery.

PFAS Contamination
Last year, dangerous contaminates 
(PFAS) related to the spreading of sludge 
were found throughout the Fairfield, 
Maine, region, and in the deer tested in 
the surrounding region. The PFAS lev-
els were well beyond acceptable levels, 
and the state recommended hunters not 
eat meat from deer harvested in towns 
surrounding Fairfield. We immediately 
engaged the Mills administration in dis-
cussions to develop a laboratory in Maine 
capable of testing water, meat, and other 

QUESTION 1

SAM: SAM supports trapping as an import-
ant tradition and conservation tool. States 
like Massachusetts and Colorado, which 
have banned trapping, are faced with a sig-
nificant, problem-causing overpopulation of 
furbearers like beaver, fox, coyote, and other 
predators.

1. Do you support trapping?

	  Yes  No  Undecided

MILLS’ Comment: “Trapping is an essential 
wildlife management tool. My administration 
has improved and increased trapper educa-
tion opportunities, created an online bear 
trapping education course, and made it more 
convenient to get your trapping license. We 
have also increased communications with 
trappers, keeping them up to date concerning 
wildlife management, endangered species, 
and regulations. Previously, as Attorney Gen-
eral, I defended Maine’s trapping regulations 
against claims that they were harming the 
Canada Lynx. After a lengthy trial, we obtained 
a favorable ruling from the federal court, pre-
serving trappers’ rights. Likewise, I supported 
SAM in opposing legislation that would have 
banned trapping while I was in the legislature.”

QUESTIONS 2 AND 3

SAM: In partnership with MDIFW and other 
organizations, SAM has been leading efforts 
across northern Maine to restore Maine’s 
deer population and protect those sensitive 
populations from predation.

2. Do you support efforts to maximize 
the deer population’s potential, and 
to also make use of hunting and 
trapping opportunities to control 
predators like the eastern coyote?

	  Yes  No  Undecided

MILLS’ Comment: “Few non-native predators 
have proven to be as adaptable as the East-
ern coyote. Coyotes were first documented in 
Maine in the 1930s, but by the 1980s had 
emerged as the biggest challenge in restoring 
stressed herds of deer in northern and Down 
East Maine. Our predation management pro-
gram, along with my administration's support 
of acquiring and managing more deer yards 
in northern, eastern, and western Maine, are 
important tools to help restore deer popula-
tions in those areas. While in the legislature I 
opposed legislation that would have banned 

hunting and trapping coyotes, which would 
have prevented us from controlling preda-
tion. Currently, DIFW receives $100,000 
per year to control coyote predation in and 
around deer yards in areas where the deer 
population is far below desired population 
levels (mostly in remote northern, eastern, 
and western Maine). The predation control 
program is designed to minimize coyote pre-
dation problems late in the fall, just prior to 
winter, thus reducing predation on deer.”

3. Will you continue this coyote 
predation control program?

	  Yes  No  Undecided

QUESTION 4

SAM: Maine enjoys one of the strongest 
moose populations in the country, which 
provides incredible opportunities for people 
to watch, photograph, and hunt this majestic 
animal. Some have proposed taking advan-
tage of Maine’s strong moose population in 
a different way — to introduce wolves back 
into Maine. SAM opposes the introduction of 
wolves to Maine and seriously questions this 
logic, not only to protect our moose popula-
tion, but also fragile populations of deer and 
other vulnerable species.

4. Do you support introduction of wolves 
into Maine?

	  Yes  No  Undecided

MILLS’ Comment: “Maine law already pro-
hibits the introduction of wolves without prior 
Legislative approval, and even wolf hybrids, 
which some people acquire as pets, have to 
be registered with the State. Should any leg-
islation come forward to authorize the intro-
duction of wolves, I would oppose it.”

QUESTIONS 5–7

SAM: DIFW was the recipient of nearly $20 
million from the American Rescue Plan, 
to modernize two hatcheries and install 
upgrades at all eight of the Department’s 
hatcheries. During the pandemic, hunting 
and fishing spiked as people flocked to the 
outdoors. In 2021, fishing license sales were 
up nearly 20% over the previous year. At the 
core of Maine’s fisheries is Maine’s State 
hatchery system, which stocks over 1 mil-
lion fish annually in Maine’s waters. Fishing 
in Maine has an annual economic impact of 
over $320 million, supports over 3,300 jobs, 
and there are over 350,000 licensed anglers 

in Maine. Despite the importance of Maine’s 
hatcheries to the State’s outdoor recreation 
economy, some hatcheries are seriously out-
dated. These funds would improve infrastruc-
ture at all hatcheries, particularly at New 
Gloucester and Grand Lake Stream. Even 
with these important upgrades, it is very 
likely that the hatcheries will need to reduce 
production to meet new EPA and DEP stan-
dards for phosphorous discharge. In antici-
pation of this reduction, SAM-ILA is working 
with Senator Collins to secure an $800,000 
earmark to site a new hatchery. Maine has 
needed a new hatchery for decades, and 
we want to identify a viable location in the 
state and begin the important work of raising 
money for what is likely to be a $30 million 
state, federal, and private investment.

5. Do you support building a new 
hatchery in Maine?

	  Yes  No  Undecided

6. Do you support a Bond of up to $20 
million to fund the new hatchery in 
Maine?

	  Yes  No  Undecided

7. Do you support a General Fund 
Appropriation to build a new 
hatchery?

	  Yes  No  Undecided

MILLS’ Comment: “As an avid angler I 
strongly support fisheries and hatcheries, 
and I understand the economic impact 
angling has on Maine’s economy. My admin-
istration allocated $20 million to modernize 
the Grand Lake Stream and New Gloucester 
hatcheries, while improving outflow water 
quality at our six other hatcheries. I strongly 
support expanding Maine’s hatchery system. 
I plan to work with SAM, the legislature, and 
DIFW to examine all available options and 
determine whether borrowing or a general 
fund appropriation is a better option for fund-
ing a new hatchery.”

QUESTION 8

SAM: SAM supports opportunities for sports-
men and women to access public lands. 

8. Do you support efforts to enhance 
sporting opportunities on public 
lands?

	  Yes  No  Undecided

MILLS’ Comment: “Absolutely I support 
efforts to enhance sporting opportunities on 
public lands. Enjoying the outdoors is woven 
into the fabric of every Mainer, and providing 
more opportunities to enjoy the outdoors is 
a priority of my administration. That is why I 
was pleased to sign a budget that included 
$40 million for Land for Maine’s Future (LMF), 

with expanded hunting and fishing opportuni-
ties, and to allocate $50 million for Maine’s 
state park system to improve and modernize 
these parks, which provide many opportuni-
ties for hunting and fishing and other outdoor 
activities.”

QUESTION 9

SAM: SAM helped lead efforts to change the 
LMF program to target and elevate deer win-
tering areas in an effort to restore the white-
tail deer populations in areas like northern, 
eastern and western Maine where popula-
tions are far below desired levels. This suc-
cessful change in priorities has led to com-
panies like Weyerhaeuser and organizations 
like Trust for Public Lands to enter into nego-
tiations to protect some of the most import-
ant deer and trout habitat in the State. Sev-
eral other projects that are deemed priorities 
by DIFW are also being considered.

9. Will you support funding the Land 
for Maine’s Future (LMF) program to 
maintain this habitat protection and 
investment provision?

	  Yes  No  Undecided

MILLS’ Comment: “With the help of SAM 
and the Legislature’s support, my adminis-
tration allocated $40 million of general fund 
revenues to the LMF program, with a special 
focus of protecting deer yards. It marked the 
first time since 2009 that the LMF program 
received new funding, and was the largest 
financial commitment to the program since 
1999. Protecting wildlife and fisheries habi-
tat is essential in order to sustain iconic spe-
cies such as brook trout, moose, and deer, 
and to continue to provide opportunities for 
outdoor recreation.”

QUESTION 10

SAM: SAM supports efforts to encourage 
private landowners to keep their lands open 
to outdoor recreation opportunities for the 
public. Maine is unique in the provisions of 
law that support permissive trespass while 
protecting landowner rights. In many states, 
land is deemed off-limits unless posted as 
open. This so-called “reverse-posting” action 
is designed to keep sportsmen and women 
away.

10. Do you oppose reverse posting?

	  Yes  No  Undecided

MILLS’ Comment: “Maine has a long tra-
dition of public access to private land, it is 
part of our heritage, and part of what makes 
Maine so special as a state. While I fully 

food sources for PFAS. We also worked 
with their staff to expand research fund-
ing at the University of Maine. We were 
successful in both cases.

SAM-ILA Questionnaire 
Governor Mills also scored A+ on our 
questionnaire.

Proposed Central Maine Power 
Corridor
The only issue where both Governor Mills 
and gubernatorial candidate LePage are 
in conflict with SAM’s members, is their 
shared support for the controversial pro-
posed Central Maine Power corridor. 
SAM members remain strongly opposed 
to the corridor.

SAM-ILA Questionnaire Answers
Governor Janet Mills has given SAM-ILA permission to print her responses to the Questions 
and Answers on the SAM-ILA Questionnaire. We have added comments from SAM-ILA. See 
below.
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his concerns in these two areas. Initially, 
his campaign staffers accepted our offer 
and asked for a week to conduct the revi-
sions. We agreed. However, within a few 
days Mr. LePage himself called and asked 
to have his questionnaire withdrawn, and 
his answers remain confidential. Unfor-
tunately, we had no choice but to honor 
his request.

Given the anticipated confusion, back-
lash, and media interest surrounding Mr. 
LePage’s withdrawal from the SAM-ILA 
process when it is made public, we have 
decided we have no choice but to explain 
why these two issues are so important to 
the future of our hunting and fishing cul-
ture, and the SAM membership. 

We are including some background of 
their potential funding. See below. 

Land Conservation - Land 
Remaining on the Tax Rolls 
One area of concern for Mr. LePage, and 
more than a handful of Republican leg-
islative candidates, centers around land 
that is purchased and conserved by the 
State, that may then be removed from 
the property tax rolls. Mr. LePage has 

Mr. LePage
continued from  
page 1

expressed this concern many times in dif-
ferent venues. Our response to him was 
that if he is elected, we would offer legis-
lation designed to address his concerns.

The policy we propose, on a prospec-
tive basis (going forward), is to require 
conservation projects proposed by DIFW 
and the Bureau of Public Lands to require 
the Departments to negotiate, prior to a 
conservation purchase, to hold harmless 
payments to the towns affected, one-time 
or annually.

The options include: a payment in lieu 
of taxes (one time or annually); a check-
off option when a municipality supports 
a project, and has no concerns taking a 
parcel off the tax rolls (organized town-
ships); and, in an unorganized territory, 
a separate policy to enhance funding 
for education and emergency services in 
unorganized townships.

Unfortunately, such a new policy 
would require a law change, and a fund-
ing source. Although we could propose 
this change, there is no guarantee it would 
pass the Legislature. It is also unknown 
what action a newly elected Governor 
LePage would take if our legislative fix 
failed. He could simply tell his commis-
sioners to stop buying land, and all deer 
yard purchases would be suspended.

One of Mr. LePage’s concerns is rely-
ing on federal funding for any program, 
because it might expand the federal deficit. 
This concern is not unreasonable in some 
cases. However, there are two major policy 

areas in which federal funding is essential 
and justified: building a new hatchery, and 
conserving deer yards. These are SAM’s 
two most important issues in 2023.

Federal funding is essential to both 
deer yard purchases and a new fish hatch-
ery. If we cannot convince Mr. LePage 
that federal funding is warranted, or if he 
is unwilling to commit to working with us 
on an alternative, we have no choice but 
to share that concern with SAM members. 

Deer Wintering Area Conservation – 
Federal Funding is Warranted and 
Appropriate
SAM-ILA efforts to restore deer in north-
ern, eastern, and western Maine have 
been called “historic,” and necessary to 
restore an important part of our hunt-
ing culture and the positive economic 
benefits they bring, especially to disad-
vantaged rural Maine communities. So 
far, 7,500 acres of deer yards have been 
proposed for purchase and protection in 
Aroostook County, and over half a dozen 
deer yards around the rest of the state are 
being negotiated. Funding for these deer 
yards come from three sources:
•  General Fund Appropriation of $40 

million over four years. (Only a portion 
will be used to buy deer yards.)

•  All of the projected $1.2 million annual 
in new revenue generated by restruc-
turing the antlerless deer permit 
system, and paid by hunters. (This new 
revenue must be placed in the pro-
tected Deer Management account, and 
used only for buying, managing, and 
enhancing deer wintering areas.)

•  Federal Pittman-Robertson excise 
taxes. Pittman-Robertson (PR) money 
is from taxes paid by sportsmen and 
women across the country, including 
Maine, on firearms, ammunition, and 
other hunting gear. The tax is collected 
by the federal government and redis-
tributed back to the 50 states, to sup-
port and promote conservation of wild-
life and land. In this case, all federal 
money to buy, manage, and enhance 
deer yards (state and federal) is paid for 
by sportsmen and women and is used 
by DIFW when buying and managing 
deer yards. For instance, every antler-
less deer permit fee of $12 from Maine 
hunters generates an additional $36 in 
federal Pittman-Robertson funding. 
This gives the State a total of $48 for 
each permit sold. If Mr. LePage says no 
to using this federal PR source to buy 
deer yards, we will lose 3/4 of our deer 
yard funding.

Although Mr. LePage is concerned that 
relying on federal funding might expand 
the federal deficit, in this case his con-
cerns do not apply. Spending federal 
matching PR funds does not expand 
the federal deficit because PR is a “pass-
through” program. That means, if we 
don’t use it, Maine sportsmen and women 
who pay the PR excise taxes will have 
their money added back into the PR fund, 
and it will be redistributed to other states 
in the PR allocation process. That money 
will be lost to us.

New Fish Hatchery - SAM-ILA 
Priority for 2023
Building a new fish hatchery is one of our 
two highest priorities in 2023, and we rely 
on federal funding to achieve it. The Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency (EPA) and 
the Department of Environmental Pro-

tection (DEP) give us no choice.
New rules being developed by the DEP 

and directed by the federal EPA signifi-
cantly lower phosphorous discharge stan-
dards, create a looming crisis for Maine 
fisheries. Phosphorous is a by-product 
of raising fish, and most of Maine’s eight 
state fish hatcheries are already exceed-
ing their existing discharge permits. That 
means the state is violating the rules we 
ask private business to comply with. Dras-
tically lower phosphorus standards mean 
Maine hatcheries are out of compliance, 
and must spend millions to install new 
expensive wastewater treatment systems.

The Legislature appropriated $20 
million in the last State budget to make 
some immediate investments, but it is 
only expected to resolve problems at two 
hatcheries. In the opinion of our very 
qualified hatchery committee, it would 
cost an additional $150 to $200 million 
to fully comply with the new phospho-
rous discharge standards. Because the 
new rule is so strict, it is likely the hatch-
eries would have to reduce production, 
even with these massive and expensive 
upgrades. 

It is far more cost effective to build a new 
hatchery for $40 million.

Pressure on the fishery is only increas-
ing; in just over two decades, Maine’s 
fishing license sales have increased 26%. 
Reducing hatchery production is not an 
option, which is why we applied for, and 
received, a $700,000 earmark from Sena-
tor Collins to research several locations 
around the state, to identify the best 
location for a new hatchery. The money 
will pay for test wells, research, surveys, 
site plans, etc. This information will be 
presented to the Legislature, along with 
building plans, recommendations on 
sites, and funding sources. One of the 
funding sources will be federal funding. 
Without federal funding we must rely on 
fishing license fee increases, a general 
fund bond, or an appropriation. A much 
steeper mountain to climb. 

Like the Pittman-Robertson Act, there 
is a fishing excise tax called the Ding-
ell-Johnson (DJ) Act that collects federal 
excise taxes on items used by sportsmen 
and other boating enthusiasts, including 
a portion of the federal gasoline tax. This 
tax is distributed back to states to con-
serve habitat and enhance fishing-related 
activities. It can be invested in hatcher-
ies, or to run other fisheries-related pro-
grams. It could potentially be used for 
Maine’s hatcheries. Like PR funds, this 
money is provided by sportsmen and 
does not affect the federal deficit. 

If a new Governor LePage said no to 
federal funding for a new hatchery, our 
federal earmark and site plan work would 
be useless.

Restoring the deer population across 
rural regions of the state, and ensuring we 
have a healthy stocking program, are the 
bedrock of our outdoor culture and recre-
ational economy. 

SAM-ILA is very disappointed we 
could not complete our report on the 
positions and candidacy of Mr. LePage, 
especially on these two crucial issues. We 
have no choice but to honor his request 
to withdraw his questionnaire and leave 
his answers confidential. For those seek-
ing further answers and clarity on Mr. 
LePage’s positions on these two crucial 
issues, we encourage you to reach out to 
the LePage campaign.

Conserved Lands Property Tax Status
Working with our friends at Maine Coast Heritage Trust, we collected as much data 
as possible related to the issues raised by Mr. LePage. The information we researched 
related to conserved lands, and their property tax status is provided here.

Conservation Lands in Maine
Property Taxes, and “Payments in Lieu of Taxes” (PILOTs)

Conservation Land in Maine: 
4,420,409 acres

•  Conservation Easements: 
2,459,856 acres

• Land Trusts: 627,380 acres
• Federal Government: 269,472 
acres
• State Government: 1,018,701 acres
• Local Government: 45,000 acres

Conservation Easements: 2,459,856 
acres on the tax rolls — 55.6% of all 
conservation lands

Land Trusts Statewide: 627,380 acres
•  488,197 acres – on the tax rolls: 

77.8%
•  104,329 acres – land trust makes 

PILOT: 16.6%
•  34,854 acres – tax exempt and no 

PILOT: 5.6%

Land Trusts Municipalities: 
182,067 acres
Most land trust-owned lands are in 
unorganized townships (UT). The 
remaining 182,067 acres are in munic-
ipalities. In 2019, Maine land trusts 
paid $670,446 in property taxes and 
“Payments in Lieu of Taxes” (PILOTs) 
to municipalities. This averaged $3.68/
acre.

For a comparison, within munic-
ipalities in Fiscal Year (FY) 2020 there 
were 3,626,013 acres enrolled in Tree 
Growth. These lands were valued at 
$737,623,878, which is an average of 
$203/acre. If one applies the state aver-
age mill rate, the typical small woodlot 
owner or commercial forest landowner 
paid about $2.86/acre to municipalities 
in 2020.

Federal
The federal government owns 269,472 
acres of conservation land in Maine. 
They make PILOTs to relevant jurisdic-
tions for all federal properties. In FY 
2022 they paid $893,052, or $3.31/acre

State
The bulk of the state’s conservation 
lands are in unorganized townships 
(UTs). This would include Baxter State 
Park’s 209,644 acres, and 582,860 acres 
owned and managed by the Maine 
Bureau of Parks and Lands (BPL). On 
the 126,841 acres of BPL-owned lands 
located in municipalities, the state con-
tributed $662,908 in revenue sharing, 
or $5.22/acre, in FY 2020. The bulk of 
DIFW’s wildlife management areas are 
in municipalities. DIFW does not pay 
taxes or make PILOTs on most of their 
100,000 acres.

Statewide Summary of the 4.42 
million Acres Conserved in Maine

•  Property taxes or PILOTs paid 
on 3.45 million acres (nearly 4 of 
every 5 conserved acres)

•  No property taxes or PILOTs on 
972,000 acres
»  792,000 acres owned by BPL 

and Baxter State Park in the UT.
»  100,000 acres owned by DIFW 

(mostly in municipalities)
»  35,000 acres owned by land 

trusts in municipalities (5.6% of 
land trust preserves)

»  45,000 acres owned by the 
municipalities ✓Are you registered to vote?
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respect landowner rights, it would be a sad 
day for Maine if reverse posting became law. 
As Governor, I have worked to keep public 
access to private land open by expanding 
the landowner relations program at DIFW, 
providing landowners with more help if they 
encounter problems with public use of their 
land.”

QUESTION 11

SAM: SAM has long supported the right of 
law-abiding citizens to keep, bear, and use 
firearms for self-defense and sporting pur-
poses.

11. Do you support the right to keep 
and bear arms under the Second 
Amendment of the United States 
Constitution, and Article I § 16 of the 
Maine Constitution?

	  Yes  No  Undecided

QUESTION 12

SAM: Creating a statutory process for a 
family or household member to petition a 
court for an extreme risk protection order to 
remove firearms from an individual who they 
allege poses a risk of committing violence. 
The so-called “Red Flag” laws have been crit-
icized because of a lack of due process. Do 
you support, oppose, or are undecided on, 
the following firearm policies?

12. Do you support or oppose the 
traditional (Red Flag) legislation?

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

MILLS’ Comment: “I share concerns about 

dangerous people having dangerous weap-
ons, and about our high rate of gun suicides. 
However, I oppose so-called ‘Red Flag’ laws 
because they do not afford adequate due 
process protections. In 2019, I was pleased 
to work with SAM and others to prevent 
enactment of a ‘Red Flag’ bill, and instead 
draft and sign into law a ‘Yellow Flag’ bill that 
includes strong due process protections. 
That bill was enacted with overwhelming 
bipartisan support.”

QUESTIONS 13–19

13. Requiring individuals to obtain a 
license to purchase, acquire, or 
possess a firearm or ammunition.

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

14. Raising the minimum age from 18 
years to 21 years to purchase firearms 
and ammunition.

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

15. Establishing new NICS background 
check requirements for firearm 
transfers between private parties.

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

16. Restricting the import, sale, 
manufacture, transfer, or possession 
of semi-automatic (so-called) assault 
style weapons.

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

17. Banning (so-called) high-capacity 
ammunition feeding devices 
(magazines).

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

18. Do you believe it is imperative that 
the top leadership with the natural 
resource/conservation agencies have 
significant knowledge and expertise 
in the larger disciplines within their 
respective agencies?

	  Yes  No  Undecided

19. Will you support expanding the 
marketing of Maine's hunting 
and fishing industries, including 
increasing funding for this program?

	  Yes  No  Undecided

MILLS’ Comment: “Maine’s outdoor indus-
tries are critical to Maine’s economy, and 
they support jobs and businesses through-
out the state, particularly in rural areas. My 
administration reorganized the DIFW Infor-
mation and Education Division to modernize 
it and increase marketing and communica-
tions. My administration allocated an addi-
tional $250,000 annually for these market-
ing efforts. The Department, in conjunction 
with other branches of my administration, 
has also created new partnerships with the 
Maine Professional Guides Association and 
the Office of Tourism, reaching new markets 
and increasing license sales. 

QUESTION 20

SAM: SAM-ILA, in partnership with DIFW, is 
leading efforts across northern, eastern, and 
western Maine to restore Maine’s deer pop-
ulation. In many parts of the state deer have 
nearly disappeared, and so have the cultural 
and economic benefits once an integral part 
of rural Maine living. Over the last two years 
SAM-ILA helped to negotiate a 4-year, $40 
million appropriation to fund the LMF pro-
gram. Some of the money will be spent to buy 
deer wintering areas in these regions.

20. Do you support this effort?

	  Yes  No  Undecided

MILLS’ Comment: “Conservation and man-
agement of Maine’s deer yards is critical to 
restoring the deer population in northern, 
eastern, and western Maine. I was pleased 
to sign the budget that included a $40 mil-
lion appropriation to the LMF program, which 
is an important step to accomplish that. At 

DINGELL-JOHNSON ACT
Federal Funding for a New Maine Hatchery
Like the Pittman-Robertson (PR) Act, 
there is a fishing excise tax called the 
Dingell-Johnson (DJ) Act that collects 
federal excise taxes on items used by 
sportsmen and other boating enthusi-
asts. This tax is collected from users and 
distributed back to states to conserve 
habitat and enhance fishing related 
activities. Maine is what is called a 
“minimum receiver state”; because 
we are a low population state and our 
license sales are proportionately lower 
as well, we get bottom of the barrel 
funding even though we have one of 
the finest Brook Trout fisheries in North 
America.  

Our wild lands and unique fishing 
destinations are heavily enhanced by 
fish stocking (1 million fish per year) 
from Maine’s eight hatcheries. An EPA 
mandate lowers phosphorous discharge 
standards, and by default creates a situ-
ation where a new hatchery is necessary 

to meet those new stricter standards. 
The necessary improvements should 
be paid for at least in part by the federal 
government.  

The Dingell-Johnson Sport Fish Res-
toration Act was passed in 1950. Mod-
eled after the Pittman-Robertson Act, 
it established a program of matching 
federal grants to the states and territo-
ries for projects for the “restoration and 
management of all species of fish which 
have material value in connection with 
sport or recreation in the marine and/
or fresh waters of the United States”, i.e. 
species that anglers like to catch.

Like Pittman-Robertson, the Ding-
ell-Johnson Act required states, as a 
condition of receiving funding, to first 
enact laws prohibiting the “diversion” 
of license fees paid by anglers for any 
purpose other than administration of 
their state fish agency. Every state did 
as required. While this established a 

reliable funding source for state wild-
life agencies, it also created an incentive 
for the agencies to sell as many fishing 
licenses as possible.

Dingell-Johnson funds are derived 
from federal excise taxes and import 
duties collected on various items, and 
placed into a special account known as 
the Sport Fish Restoration and Boating 
Trust Fund. Originally, fishing rods, 
reels and creels were the only items 
taxed. As with Pittman-Robertson, Con-
gress has amended the Dingell-Johnson 
Act a number of times since its enact-
ment to add to the lists of taxable items 
and purposes for which funds could be 
expended. This happened most notably 
with passage of the Wallop-Breaux Act 
in 1984, which expanded taxable items 
to include motorboat fuel. That is now 
the main source of Dingell-Johnson rev-
enues.

Items currently taxed to generate Dingell-Johnson funds:
•  The portion of federal fuel taxes 

(18.4¢ cents per gallon) attributable to 
motorboat fuel in the Highway Trust 
Fund

•  The portion of federal fuel taxes 
attributable to gasoline used in small 
outdoor engines in the Highway Trust 
Fund; e.g. lawnmower, snowblowers, 
etc.

•  Fishing equipment
•  Import duties on fishing equipment, 

pleasure boats and yachts
•  Electric outboard motors

The revenues generated from these 
taxes vary year to year both in total and 
by specific type of taxable item. Based 
on annual averages, the federal Fish & 

Wildlife Service reported the following:

•  Gas (motorboats): 57%
•  Gas (small engines): 15%
•  Domestic fishing equipment: 14.5%
•  Import duties (boats, fishing tackle): 

6%
•  Interest: 7%
•  Electric outboard motors: 0.5%

https://wildlifeforall.us/resources/dingell-johnson-sport-fish-restoration-act-explained/

the same time, I signed into law LD 404, 
which establishes preferential consideration 
of deer wintering areas and directs DIFW to 
identify areas that are important to the con-
servation of deer in northern, eastern, and 
western Maine. And, the new antlerless deer 
permit system initiated and instituted by my 
administration provides more opportunity for 
hunters while using funds generated through 
the permits to manage and protect deer 
yards. This is another vital step in working 
towards restoring Maine’s big woods deer 
population.”

QUESTION 21

SAM: Efforts to restore deer populations in 
northern, eastern, and western Maine will fail 
without controlling deer predation by coyotes 
and bears.

21. Do you support efforts to maximize 
the deer populations through use of 
hunting and trapping opportunities to 
control predators?

	  Yes  No  Undecided

MILLS’ Comment: “My administration fully 
supports the efforts to restore deer in north-
ern, eastern, and western Maine, including 
predation management and the acquisition 
and management of deer yards by DIFW. In 
addition, I am pleased with DIFW's recent 
changes to the deer management system, 
and the additional funds that will be dedi-
cated to deer management and habitat.”

QUESTION 22

SAM: Maine Land Trust Network recently 
released a report highlighting the value land 
trusts provide to sportsmen and outdoor 
enthusiasts as a response to the Biennial 
budget enacted in July 2017. The report 
found that the vast majority of land that is 
open for public use in Maine is protected by 
land trusts, and that more than 90% of that 
land, 2.34 million acres, is open to hunters. 
In addition, land trusts provide recreational 
water access, supporting 203 boat launch 
sites, 570 miles of snowmobile trails, and 
345 miles of ATV trails. Of the land protected 
by land trusts, nearly 95% remains on the tax 
rolls, and land trusts make payments in lieu 
of taxes on an additional 4%. This is unlike 
publicly owned land, which is fully removed 
from the tax rolls.

22. Do you support Maine’s strong land 
trust network that provides numerous 
sporting opportunities around the 
state?

	  Yes  No  Undecided

MILLS’ Comment: “Land trusts, and the 
recreational opportunities that they provide, 
are essential to all who enjoy the outdoors 
in Maine. I support land trusts, and I support 
the LMF program, with the recent appropri-
ation of $40 million to purchase lands to 
protect wildlife habitat, ensure green spaces 
for recreation, and protect our fish and wild-
life, with the stipulation that the lands must 
remain open to hunting.”

Governor Mills
continued from  
page 3
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Rep. Golden Vote History
1. Vote against Assault Weapons Ban 

(2022): https://clerk.house.gov/
Votes/2022410

Roll Call 410 | Bill Number: H. R. 1808 

JUL 29, 2022, 117TH CONGRESS, 2ND 
SESSION

Vote Question: On Passage Assault 
Weapons Ban

2. Vote against House Democrat Gun 
Package and Separate Red Flag Bill 
(2022): https://clerk.house.gov/
Votes/2022236

Roll Call 236 | Bill Number: H. Res. 1153

JUN 08, 2022, 02:30 PM | 117TH 
CONGRESS, 2ND SESSION

Vote Question: On Agreeing to the 
Resolution providing for consideration 

of the bill (H.R. 2377) Federal Extreme 
Risk Protection Order Act; providing for 
consideration of the bill (H.R. 7910)

3. Vote against Expanded Background 
Checks https://clerk.house.gov/
Votes/2019103

Votes against HR 8 (background checks) 
and HR 1446 (Charleston loophole), 2021 
edition: 

Roll Call 75 | Bill Number: H. R. 8

MAR 11, 2021, 10:48 AM | 117TH 
CONGRESS, 1ST SESSION

Vote Question: On Passage Bipartisan 
Background Checks Act. Vote Type: Yea-
And-Nay

https://clerk.house.gov/Votes/202175, 
https://clerk.house.gov/Votes/202177

United States House of Representatives
Second Congressional District

Representative Jared Golden is running for 
re-election to the U.S. House of Represen-
tatives. If re-elected, it would be his third 
term. Like Ed Thelander, Rep. Golden is a 
military veteran, and SAM-ILA would like 
to thank him for his service.

We have had the pleasure to get to 
know and respect Rep. Golden. Unfortu-
nately, the relationship did not start that 
way. In his first race, Rep. Golden decided 
not to participate in the SAM-ILA candi-
date process. He was heavily criticized for 
that decision. 

Those days are behind us. Over the 
next several years, we frequently com-
municated with Rep. Golden on issues 
related to land conservation and contro-
versial gun control legislation. On many 
occasions, we received calls from Rep. 
Golden and his staffers to review legisla-
tion and proposed amendments, and ask 
our opinion on many of the bills before 
Congress that sportsmen and gun own-
ers care about. Rep. Golden attended and 
sponsored many SAM events, including 
the golf tournament and annual banquet.

Gun Control Legislation
Rep. Golden is emerging as a maverick 
within his caucus, voting against seating 
the Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi, 
and on many occasions voting against 
the majority of his fellow Democrats, 
especially on gun control legislation and 
spending bills. 

Bucking the caucus is often more pain-
ful, and solicits more virulent backlash, 
than voting against the other party. There 
is a sense from some fringe partisans that 
there is a certain loyalty to the party, and 
straying is some sort of betrayal. Jared 
Golden has figured out that he works for 
all the citizens of the Second District. 
Imagine that; representing all the people, 
not just the partisans! How refreshing! 

This anger was on display during the 
last two years. Several gun control bills 
have been moved in the House of Repre-
sentatives for strictly partisan reasons, 
with no chance of passage. Such maneu-
vers are cynical, intending to create roll 
call votes that can be used against the 
opposition party in the next election. 
The bills include bans on semi-automatic 

Rep. Jared Golden
Democrat (Incumbent) 

Grade: A+ 
Questionnaire Grade: A+

Candidate Bruce Poliquin
Republican 

Overall Grade: A 
Strong Legislative History - Former 

Rep. Bruce Poliquin received the SAM-ILA 
Endorsement in 2018. In 2018, he received 
a grade of A+ on his questionnaire.)

firearms, limits on magazine capacity, 
expanded background checks, etc. Polit-
ical theatre! 

Each and every gun control bill 
Speaker Pelosi put forward, Rep. Golden 
voted against. That took guts. We appreci-
ate his willingness to buck his party and 
vote to support law-abiding gun owners 
in his district.

Below are Rep. Golden’s comments 
about his votes:

Golden Vote against Assault 
Weapons Ban:
“Attempting to ban one style of gun for all 
Americans — nearly 25 million of which 
are already in circulation in the U.S. — is 
a distraction from what we should be 
focused on: Keeping all firearms out of 
the hands of dangerous criminals, vio-
lent domestic abusers, and individuals 
suffering from mental health crises who 
become a danger to themselves or oth-
ers.”

Golden Vote against Expanded 
Background Checks and Red Flag 
Law (H.R. 8 and H.R. 1446):
“For far too many years, in the wake of 
tragic violent mass shootings, both Con-
gress and the public have reacted with the 
same cycle of partisan debate and advo-
cacy for proposals that do not have suf-
ficient support to become law. Time and 
again, this cycle has resulted in nothing 
getting done. There is, however, reason to 
be encouraged by the momentum behind 
bipartisan talks underway in the U.S. Sen-
ate. We should all appreciate the example 
set by leaders like Senator Murphy and 
Senator Collins, who are working hard 
to reach an agreement that can deliver 
progress where there has been so little in 
the past. Unfortunately, House leadership 

has taken a different approach this week, 
hastily bringing to the floor two partisan 
legislative packages that stand no chance 
of becoming law. While a handful of the 
individual provisions in the two bills 
before us have the potential to garner 
bipartisan support, taken as a whole, the 
bills are too sweeping in their design and 
fall far short of the support necessary to 
become law and save lives. I regret that 
the House did not follow the Senate’s lead, 
and engage in a substantive, bipartisan 
process that could positively contribute 
to a final agreement.

“Now is not a time for bills we all know 
will fail. Congress should not simply focus 
on ‘doing something’, but rather on doing 
something of substance that can pass into 
law, and will advance the effort to prevent 
those with violent intent from obtaining 
or possessing weapons. We do not need to 
take some types of firearms away from all 
Americans, but instead we should work 
to keep all firearms out of the hands of 
felons and those who have demonstrated 
that they are at serious risk of committing 
harm to themselves or others.

“Many of my constituents have a proud 
tradition of responsible gun ownership. 
For us, firearms are a part of daily life. 
From hunting to competitive shooting 
to self-defense, we believe that law-abid-
ing citizens have a constitutional right 
to access and possess firearms. I voted 
against today’s bills in February of 2019, 
and they remain unchanged since that 
time. HR 8 is a near-mirror image of the 
Question 3 ballot initiative that failed to 

pass in Maine in 2016, with all 11 coun-
ties in the Second District opposing the 
measure. While many of my constituents 
support the background check system 
we currently have in law, this bill would 
require background checks for personal 
transfers, including common loans and 
trades between individuals.

“To keep firearms out of the hands of 
criminal offenders, we need to strictly 
enforce the laws we already have in 
place, and provide the existing back-
ground check system with the resources, 
technology, and staffing necessary to 
work efficiently and without error. I sup-
port increased funding for the National 
Instant Criminal Background Check Sys-
tem (NICS) to improve and automate the 
process, eliminate backlogs, and reduce 
human error. I will oppose efforts to 
erode our existing background check sys-
tem because I know that the majority of 
Mainers support this system and want it 
to work effectively and efficiently. 

“I believe my votes today remain the 
right decision, but I know some of my 
constituents feel differently. To those 
who do, I will continue to work with you 
to find areas where we do agree and can 
work together, today and every day that I 
have the privilege of representing Maine’s 
Second District.”

Rep. Golden has taken many tough votes, 
and we appreciate his courage. For the 
issues important to SAM members, he 
receives a grade of A+.

We are lucky to have two candidates run-
ning for the Second District who have 
great records, and who have staunchly 
supported the Second Amendment. No 
one in Congress worked harder than 
Bruce Poliquin, and we have come to 
trust his leadership on the issues import-
ant to the outdoor community. 

Poliquin Biography (Excerpts from 
“Poliquin for Congress” website; not 
generated by SAM-ILA)
Bruce Poliquin is from a working-class 
Central Maine family. The son of a teacher 
and a nurse, Poliquin was raised to under-
stand public service and hard work.

To attend college, Poliquin earned 
scholarships and worked painting metal 
roofs, digging sewer lines, and pulling 
a night shift at the Wyandotte Spinning 
Mill. After college he found work helping 
manage and protect the pensions of work-
ers, including those at Bath Iron Works.

After Poliquin married his hometown 
sweetheart, tragedy struck. He suddenly 
lost his wife, and raised his son, then a 
toddler, mostly as a single dad. Goalie for 
his undefeated Waterville High School 

hockey team, and a former football team-
mate of Bill Belichick, in addition to suc-
ceeding in business Poliquin gave back 
as a volunteer, earning Coach of the Year 
from Maine’s largest newspaper for youth 
baseball.

Recommended for the position by 
Governor Paul LePage, Poliquin was 
selected as Maine’s State Treasurer in 
2011. He quickly earned a reputation for 
honesty, integrity, and fiscal responsibil-
ity. He stopped Maine officials from going 
on lavish trips with Wall Street insiders, 
and forced companies to bid for Maine’s 
bond work, saving thousands of dollars. 

A member of the Congressional Sports-
men’s Caucus, Poliquin never wavered in 
protecting the Second Amendment. 

Election Day 2022: Tuesday, November 8
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First Congressional District
Ed Thelander
Republican 
Grade: A 
Questionnaire Grade: A+ 
(No Legislative History)

tral and South America, Southeast Asia, 
and the Caribbean. An expert in special 
operations, Ed has helped lead many of 
the Navy’s specialized training programs.
Ed served as Operations Chief for the U.S. 
Navy’s Survival, Evasion, Resistance, and 
Escape (SERE) program. He was instru-
mental in developing the “full spectrum of 
captivity” curriculum to train American 
servicemen and women to survive cap-
tivity at the hands of terrorists and foreign 
governments. Ed developed and wrote 
the Cold Weather Instructor Course, and 
rewrote and updated the Naval Special 
Warfare Special Reconnaissance Scout/
Sniper course curriculum.
Ed lives with his wife of 26 years, Lili-
ana, an immigrant from Venezuela who 
was naturalized as an American citizen 
in 1999. An accomplished artist, Lili-
ana’s work has been displayed in studios 
around the region. Ed and Liliana have 3 
children and live in Bristol, Maine.

Rep. Chellie Pingree
Democrat (Incumbent) 
Grade: D 
Questionnaire – Incomplete (Given 
questionnaire but didn’t submit)

Ed Thelander is an exceptional Congres-
sional candidate; his SAM-ILA legislative 
questionnaire was flawless, and his biog-
raphy is impressive. 

SAM-ILA would first like to thank him 
for his service to the American people. 
He is a warrior who has more than distin-
guished himself as a patriot.

Mr. Thelander has an uphill bat-
tle against an entrenched progressive 
incumbent, Rep. Chellie Pingree. Her 
support for gun control of all sorts is well 
established.

Ed Thelander is a breath of fresh air. 
He is energetic, articulate, and obviously 
a good choice to bring new ideas and 
energy to the U.S. House of Representa-
tives.

Ed Thelander receives an A+ grade 
from SAM-ILA. He is our first exception 
under the new SAM-ILA grading system. 
Normally he would be graded as an A 
because he is a relatively unknown can-
didate with no voting history. The reason 
he receives an A+ is that his opponent, 
Rep. Chellie Pingree, is a known entity 
who has done little to support the outdoor 
community or law-abiding firearm own-
ers. In this race the choice is easy: If the 
Second Amendment and support of our 
outdoor traditions is at the top of your pri-
ority list, Ed Thelander is your candidate.

Thelander Biography (Excerpts 
from LinkedIn)
Ed Thelander is a retired Navy SEAL, 
small businessman, volunteer firefighter, 
and reserve deputy sheriff. He is a dec-
orated combat veteran with 21 years of 
experience as a Navy SEAL. During his 
military career Ed participated in U.S. 
operations in Afghanistan, Kosovo, Cen-

SAM-ILA is a strong proponent of the inher-
ent and natural right of Maine people to keep 
and bear arms. In Congress, there have been 
a number of proposals to restrict access to 
firearms or to limit the availability of firearms 
and accessories in the name of public safety, 
even though experts maintain that reducing 
gun violence is tied more closely to better 
access to mental health care than to reduc-
ing the ability of law-abiding citizens to exer-
cise their rights protected by the 2nd Amend-
ment to the US Constitution and Article I § 16 
of the Maine Constitution.  

On January 30, 2020, Congressman 
Henry Johnson (D-GA) introduced sweep-
ing gun control legislation that, if enacted, 
would impact 13 firearm policies areas.  We 
have taken the Congressional summary of 
H.R. 5717, The Gun Violence Prevention and 
Community Safety Act of 2020 and used it 
as the basis for the following questions. Link:  
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-con-
gress/house-bill/5717 

Disclaimer — the words used in these ques-
tions, like “assault” and “high capacity,” are 
contained in the Congressional summary and 
not necessarily language used by the firearm 
industry or words condoned by SAM-ILA. 

Do you support, oppose or are undecided 
on the following federal firearm policies?

1. Requiring individuals to obtain a 
license to purchase, acquire, or 
possess a firearm or ammunition.

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

1. Raising the minimum age from 18 
years to 21 years to purchase firearms 
and ammunition.

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

2. Establishing new NICS background 
check requirements for firearm 
transfers between private parties.

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

3. Requiring law enforcement agencies 
to be notified following a firearms 
related background check that 
results in a denial.

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

4. Creating a statutory process for 
a family or household member to 
petition a court for an extreme risk 
protection order to remove firearms 
from an individual who they allege 
poses a risk of committing violence.  
The (so-called “Red Flag”) laws have 
been criticized because of a lack 
of due process.  Do you support or 
oppose the traditional (Red Flag) 
legislation? 

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

5. Restricting the import, sale, 
manufacture, transfer, or possession 
of so-called semi-automatic assault 
(style) weapons. 

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

6. Banning (so-called) high-capacity 
ammunition feeding devices 
(magazines).

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

If you answered ‘Support’, what size maga-
zines do you support banning? Magazines 
with     rounds or more. 

7. Restricting the manufacture, sale, 
transfer, purchase, or receipt of 
so-called “ghost guns” (i.e., guns 
without serial numbers). 

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

SAM-ILA 2022 Congressional Questionnaire
8. Making the trafficking in firearms a 

stand-alone criminal offense. 

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

9. Removing limitations on the civil 
liability of gun manufacturers.

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

10. Allowing the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission to issue safety 
standards for firearms and firearm 
components.

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

11. Promoting research on firearms 
safety and gun violence prevention.

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

Wolves vanished from Maine in the 1880’s. 
Since that time, Maine’s landscape has 
changed a great deal. Some propose to re-
introduce the wolf back to the northeast 
as a protected predator.

12. Do you support wolf reintroduction to 
the Northeast United States? 

	  Yes   No   Undecided

Trapping is an important tradition 
and conservation tool. States like 
Massachusetts and Colorado, which have 
now banned trapping, are faced with a 
significant overpopulation of furbearers 
like beaver, fox, coyote, and other predator 
populations.  

13. Do you support trapping? 

	  Yes   No   Undecided

If ‘No’ or ‘Undecided’, please explain:

SAM-ILA has long opposed the 
establishment of a saltwater fishing 
license. Because of new language adopted 
in the reauthorization of the Magnusson-
Stevens Act, the federal government now 
mandates either a registry or a license for 
fishing in saltwater. 

14. Do you support the creation of a 
saltwater fishing license? 

	  Yes   No   Undecided

If ‘No’ or ‘Undecided’, please explain:

Hatcheries
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife was a recipient 
of nearly $20 million from the American Res-
cue Plan to modernize two hatcheries and 
install upgrades at all eight of the Depart-
ment’s hatcheries.

During the pandemic, hunting and fishing 
spiked as people flocked to the outdoors.  In 
2021, fishing license sales were up nearly 20 
percent over the previous year. At the core of 
Maine’s fisheries is Maine’s State hatchery 
system, which stocks over one million fish 
annually in Maine’s waters. Fishing in Maine 
has an annual economic impact of over $320 
million, supports over 3,300 jobs, and there 
are over 350,000 licensed anglers in Maine.

Despite the importance of Maine’s hatch-
eries to the state’s outdoor recreation econ-
omy, some hatcheries are woefully outdated. 
These funds would improve infrastructure at 
all hatcheries, particularly at New Gloucester 
and Grand Lake Stream.

Even with these important upgrades, it 
is very likely that the hatcheries will need to 
reduce production to meet new Environmental 
Protection and Department of Environmental 
Protection standards for phosphorous dis-
charge.  In anticipation of this reduction, the 
SAM-ILA is working with Senator Collins to 
secure an $800,000 earmark to site a new 
hatchery.  Maine has needed a new hatchery 
for decades and we want to locate a viable loca-

tion in the state and begin the important work 
of raising money for what is likely to be a $30 
million, state, federal and private investment.

15. Do you support building a new 
hatchery in Maine?

	  Yes   No   Undecided

In order for Maine to build a new fish hatch-
ery, it will require a state, federal and private 
effort to raise the necessary funds.  

16. Will you support efforts to secure 
federal funding to help build a 
hatchery in Maine?

	  Yes   No   Undecided

Conservation and Wildlife Habitat
The SAM-ILA, in partnership with the Maine 
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife 
are leading efforts across northern, eastern, 
and western Maine to restore Maine’s deer 
population.  In many parts of the state, deer 
have nearly disappeared and so has the cul-
tural and economic benefits once an integral 
part of rural Maine living.  Over the last two 
years the SAM-ILA helped to negotiate a 
4-year, $40 million appropriation to fund the 
Land for Maine’s Future Program.  Some of 
the money will be spent to buy deer wintering 
areas in these regions.  The Department of 
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife depends heav-
ily on federal ($3 to $1) matching funds from 
the Pittman-Robertson excise tax on outdoor 
gear like, ammunition and firearms.      

17. Do you support this Pittman-
Robertson conservation funding?

	  Yes   No   Undecided

Land and Water Conservation Fund
The Land and Water Conservation Fund 
(LWCF) was established by Congress in 1964 
with a strong bipartisan commitment to pro-
tect natural, cultural and water resources 
including national parks and forests, land by 
rivers, lakes, and oceans, working forests, 
farms and ranches, fish and wildlife refuges, 
trails, and state and local parks. Over the 
past five decades, LWCF has touched every 
state and helped protect America’s most 
treasured places, from the Grand Canyon 
National Park to the Appalachian National 
Scenic Trail, to your favorite neighborhood 
park or playground. Its legacy is outstanding: 
more than 3 million acres enjoyed by over 
500 million people every year.

18. Do you support the Land and Water 
Conservation Fund, and will you work 
to protect its mission and funding?

	  Yes   No   Undecided
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SAM-ILA 2022 Legislative Questionnaire
SAM-ILA has long supported the right of 
law-abiding citizens to keep, bear and use 
firearms for self-defense and sporting pur-
poses. 

1. Do you support the right to keep and 
bear arms under the 2nd Amendment 
of the United States Constitution 
and Article I § 16 of the Maine 
Constitution?

	  Yes   No   Undecided

If ‘No’ or ‘Undecided’, please explain:

On January 30, 2020, Congressman Henry 
Johnson (D-GA) introduced sweeping fed-
eral gun control   legislation that, if enacted, 
would impact 13 firearm policy areas.  We 
have taken the Congressional summary of 
H.R. 5717, “The Gun Violence Prevention and 
Community Safety Act of 2020” and used it 
as the basis for the following questions. Link:  
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-con-
gress/house-bill/5717.

*Disclaimer — The words used in these 
questions, like “assault” and “high capacity”, 
are contained in the Congressional summary 
and not necessarily language used by the 
firearm industry or words condoned by SAM-
ILA. 

Do you support, oppose, or are undecided, 
on the following firearm policies?

2. Requiring individuals to obtain a 
license to purchase, acquire, or 
possess a firearm or ammunition.

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

3. Raising the minimum age from 18 
years to 21 years to purchase firearms 
and ammunition.

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

4. Establishing new NICS background 
check requirements for firearm 
transfers between private parties.

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

5. Restricting the import, sale, 
manufacture, transfer, or possession 
of semi-automatic (so-called) assault 
style weapons.

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

6. Ban (so-called) high-capacity 
ammunition feeding devices 
(magazines).

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

If you answered ‘Support’, what size maga-
zines do you support banning?  

Magazines with     rounds or more. 

Protective Custody and Community 
Protection Orders
Working with the Legislature and the Gov-
ernor, the SAM-ILA led an effort to reform 
Maine’s protective custody and mental 
health statutes to better serve individuals in 
a mental health crisis, reduce suicides and 
better protect the public and families from 
dangerous individuals.  

The legislation, LD 1811, An Act to 
Enhance Personal and Public Safety by 
Requiring Evaluations of and Judicial Hear-
ings for Persons in Protective Custody 
Regarding Risk of Harm and Restricting 
Access to Dangerous Weapons, replaced LD 
1312, An Act Regarding Access to Firearms 
by Extremely Dangerous and Suicidal Indi-
viduals, the so-called “Red Flag” legislation, 
that would have allowed police and others to 
petition the court to remove firearms from 
individuals, not charged with a crime, until 
that person could appear in court.  SAM-ILA 
did not support LD 1312 for several rea-
sons, including the lack of due process, 4th 

amendment search and seizure issues and 
warrantless searches.  

The SAM-ILA led legislation, LD 1811, 
received support from a broad coalition of 
groups and was spearheaded by a bipartisan 
group of legislators, support included health-
care, mental health and firearm rights orga-
nizations.  LD 1811 would go on to become 
law, with the Governor’s signature.

Led by the House Chair of the Judiciary 
Committee, supporters of LD 1312, the failed 
“Red Flag” legislation tried to undermine this 
important legislation (LD 1811) by moving 
the minority report in the House on June 
19, 2019.  The minority report would have 
lowered the current constitutional standard 
when police can take a person into protective 
custody from “probable cause to believe that 
a person may be mentally ill and that due to 
that condition the person presents a threat 
of imminent and substantial physical harm to 
that person or to other persons” to a lower 
legal standard of “a likelihood of foreseeable 
harm.”

If successful, this minority report would 
have lowered the legal standard and court 
precedent when police can deprive law-abid-
ing citizens of their liberty. SAM-ILA strongly 
opposes this change, and given it fell only 28 
votes short, we are very concerned another 
attempt will be made in the near future.

7. Do you support lowering the standard 
from the current “probable cause” 
threshold in law to “likelihood of 
foreseeable harm” when police 
officers place individuals into 
protective custody?

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

8. Creating a statutory process for 
a family or household member to 
petition a court for an extreme risk 
protection order to remove firearms 
from an individual who they allege 
poses a risk of committing violence.  
The (so-called “Red Flag”) laws have 
been criticized because of a lack 
of due process.  Do you support or 
oppose the traditional (Red Flag) 
legislation? 

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

Judiciary Committee Minority Report, See roll 
call #314 http://legislature.maine.gov/Law-
MakerWeb/rollcall.asp?ID=280074339&-
chamber=House&serialnumber=314  

Trapping is an important tradition 
and conservation tool. States like 
Massachusetts and Colorado, which have 
now banned trapping, are faced with a 
significant overpopulation of furbearers 
like beaver, fox, coyote, and other predator 
populations.  

9. Do you support trapping? 

	  Yes   No   Undecided

If ‘No’ or ‘Undecided,’ please explain:

Conservation and Wildlife Habitat
The SAM-ILA, in partnership with the Maine 
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, 
are leading efforts across northern, eastern, 
and western Maine to restore Maine’s deer 
population.  In many parts of the state, deer 
have nearly disappeared and so has the cul-
tural and economic benefits once an integral 
part of rural Maine living.  Over the last two 
years the SAM-ILA helped to negotiate a 
4-year, $40 million appropriation to fund the 
Land for Maine’s Future Program.  Some of 
the money will be spent to buy deer wintering 
areas in these regions.      

10. Do you support this effort?

	  Yes   No   Undecided

Efforts to restore deer populations in north-
ern, eastern, and western Maine will fail with-
out controlling deer predation by coyotes and 
bears.  

11. Do you support efforts to maximize 
the deer populations through use of 
hunting and trapping opportunities to 
control predators? 

	  Yes   No   Undecided

If ‘No’ or ‘Undecided’, please explain:

Sunday Hunting
Allowing Sunday hunting is highly controver-
sial, and legislation has been introduced over 
30 times to allow it.  It has failed because 
many landowners have raised objections and 
some have also threatened to post their land, 
if it passes. 

12. Do you support Sunday hunting?

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

13. In the face of strong landowner 
opposition, do you still support or 
oppose allowing hunting on Sunday?

	  Support   Oppose   Undecided

Maine is unique in the provisions of 
law that supports permissive trespass, 
(recreational access is assumed if the 
land is not posted) while protecting 
landowner rights. In many states, land is 
deemed off-limits unless posted as open. 
This is called “reverse-posting” and is 
designed to keep sportsmen and women 
away.  

14.  Do you support reverse posting?

	  Yes   No   Undecided

In the last Legislative session, there was 
an attempt to combine reverse posting 
and Sunday hunting into the same 
legislative bill, LD 2014, An Act Related 
to Sunday Hunting.  The bill would have 
repealed implied access (for Sunday 
only), made it legal to hunt on Sunday 
(currently illegal), and replaced it with a 
provision that allowed landowners to hunt 
on their property on Sunday.  For others, 
written permission would be required.  The 
SAM-ILA opposed this proposal because 
it created a version of reverse posting 
and established the new principle that 
landowners had exclusive rights to kill 
wildlife not offered to their fellow hunters.  

15. Do you support this type of 
legislation?

	  Yes   No   Undecided

If ‘Yes’ or ‘Undecided’, please explain:

There have been several legislative bills 
in the recent past to ban certain types 
of plastic and rubber lures. Currently, 
there are few biodegradable alternatives.  
Without viable alternatives, this is a de-
facto ban on plastic and rubber baits and 
lures.

16. Do you support banning rubber and 
plastic baits/lures without allowing 
similar looking biodegradable 
alternatives to replace them?

	  Yes   No   Undecided

Wolves vanished from Maine in the 1880’s. 
Since that time, Maine’s landscape has 
changed a great deal. Some propose to re-
introduce the wolf back to the northeast 
as a protected predator.

17. Do you support wolf re-introduction to 
the northeast United States? 

	  Yes   No   Undecided

In the last legislative session, there 
was an attempt to repeal the statutory 
requirement that all Land for Maine’s 

Future (LMF) public land purchases (with 
a few exceptions) allow hunting, fishing, 
and trapping as traditional uses.

18. Do you support efforts to repeal or 
remove hunting, fishing, and trapping 
from the protected traditional uses on 
land purchased with LMF bonds? 

	  Yes   No   Undecided

If ‘Yes’ or ‘Undecided’, please explain:

Maine Land Trust Network released 
a report highlighting the value land 
trusts provide to sportsmen and outdoor 
enthusiasts as a response to the Biennial 
budget enacted in July 2017. The report 
found that the vast majority of land that is 
open for public use in Maine is protected 
by land trusts and that more than 90% of 
that land, 2.34 million acres, is open to 
hunters. In addition, land trusts provide 
recreational water access, supporting 
203 boat launch sites, 570 miles of 
snowmobile trails, and 345 miles of ATV 
trails. Of the land protected by land trusts, 
nearly 95% remains on the tax rolls and 
land trusts make payments in lieu of taxes 
on an additional 4%. This is unlike publicly 
owned land, which is fully removed from 
the tax rolls. 

19. Do you support Maine’s strong land 
trust network that provides numerous 
sporting opportunities around the 
state?

	  Yes   No   Undecided

If ‘No’ or ‘Undecided’, please explain:

Hatcheries
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife was recipient of 
nearly $20 million from the American Rescue 
Plan to modernize two hatcheries and install 
upgrades at all eight of the Department’s 
hatcheries.

During the pandemic, hunting and fishing 
has spiked as people flocked to the outdoors.  
In 2021, fishing license sales were up nearly 
20 percent over the previous year. At the core 
of Maine’s fisheries is Maine’s State hatch-
ery system, which stocks over one million fish 
annually in Maine’s waters. Fishing in Maine 
has an annual economic impact of over $320 
million, supports over 3,300 jobs, and there 
are over 350,000 licensed anglers in Maine.

Despite the importance of Maine’s hatch-
eries to the state’s outdoor recreation econ-
omy, some hatcheries are woefully outdated. 
These funds would improve infrastructure at 
all hatcheries, particularly at New Gloucester 
and Grand Lake Stream.

Even with these important upgrades, it 
is very likely that the hatcheries will need 
to reduce production to meet new Environ-
mental Protection and Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection standards for phos-
phorous discharge.  In anticipation of this 
reduction, the SAM-ILA is working with Sen-
ator Collins to secure an $800,000 earmark 
to site a new hatchery.  Maine has needed 
a new hatchery for decades and we want to 
locate a viable location in the state and begin 
the important work of raising money for what 
is likely to be a $30 million state, federal and 
private investment.

20. Do you support building a new 
hatchery in Maine?

	  Yes   No   Undecided

21. Do you support a Bond of up to $20 
million to fund the new hatchery in 
Maine?

	  Yes   No   Undecided

22. Do you support a General Fund 
Appropriation to build a new 
hatchery?

	  Yes   No   Undecided
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HOUSE DISTRICT 5

Rep. Joseph Underwood (R-Presque 
Isle) is the incumbent in House Dis-
trict 5. He has earned an A+ grade 
and a THUMBS UP from SAM-ILA. 
He has a record of working with 
SAM-ILA, and based on his record 
deserves re-election.

His opponent in House District 5, 
Kevin Freeman, received the grade 
of F for his responses to gun control-related questions. 
Although we graded Mr. Freeman with an F, we thank 
him for the courage to answer the questions, unlike many 
of the candidates running for office who did not submit a 
SAM-ILA questionnaire. 

HOUSE DISTRICT 10

In House District 10, Kenneth Davis 
(R-East Machias) and Melissa Hiner-
man (D-Machiasport) had very sim-

ilar grades. Hin-
erman gets the 
edge with an A 
grade. Davis 
receives an A-. The difference is that 
Davis said “No” to supporting land 
trusts, because of their impact on 
local tax bases.

HOUSE DISTRICT 12

Rep. Billy Bob Faulkingham (R-Win-
ter Harbor) is the incumbent in 
House District 12, and received an 
A+ grade and a THUMBS UP. He was 
instrumental in working with SAM-
ILA on the Right to Food Constitu-
tional Amendment that enshrines 
the right to hunt, fish, and forage 
in the Maine Constitution. We will 
always be grateful for his efforts to secure this right. Rep. 
Faulkingham is a SAM member and supporter. 

His opponent, Roy Gott (Unenrolled-Franklin) received 
the grade F based on gun control-related questions. We 
appreciate his courage in submitting his SAM-ILA ques-
tionnaire. 

HOUSE DISTRICT 26

Christina Ouellete (R-Bradley) 
receives an overall grade of A. She 
got a grade of A+ on the SAM-ILA 
Questionnaire. Her overall grade of 
A reflects the highest grade possible 
for a new, unknown candidate.

Former Senator Jim Dill (D-Old 
Town) is well known to SAM-ILA. He 
was the former Senate Chair of the 
DIFW Committee. Former Senator 
Dill helped make major reforms that 
enabled DIFW to own, protect, and 
manage deer yards across north-
ern, eastern, and western Maine. He 
received a B grade based on three 
questions related to gun control.

HOUSE DISTRICT 34

Representative Abigail Griffin (R-Levant) is the incumbent 
in House District 34. Rep. Griffin received the grade of A+ 
for her SAM-ILA Questionnaire and her very good legis-
lative record. She also received an enthusiastic THUMBS 
UP. 

Joshua James Pietrowicz (Compassionate Patriot Amer-
ican-Glenburn) received the grade of A+ on his SAM-ILA 

Maine Legislative Races
State House of Representatives

Questionnaire. His overall grade is an A because he has 
no past voting record. 

Frank Roma (D-Glenburn) received the grade of B- 
based on Questionnaire responses related to gun control.

HOUSE DISTRICT 45

Lynn Madison (R-Waldoboro) is 
running against Clinton Collamore 
(D-Waldoboro). Lynn is an attorney 
from Waldoboro and serves on the 
SAM-ILA board. He is a very active 
sportsman, hunting and fishing in 
Maine as well as around the coun-
try. He is incredibly knowledgeable 
about the Maine outdoors and firearm rights. He has 
been an invaluable member of SAM-ILA. He receives a 
SAM-ILA grade of A+ and a THUMBS UP. Lynn Madison 
receives this grade based on the SAM-ILA Questionnaire 
of A+, and the fact that his positions are well known to 
the SAM-ILA Board. Lynn abstained from participating 
in all aspects of grading this house race. We appreciate 
and know Lynn; he is a SAM life member.

Clinton Collamore (D-Waldoboro) 
is an active outdoorsman, and hunts 
and participates in other outdoor 
recreational activities important to 
SAM-ILA. Mr. Collamore received 
a grade of A+ on his questionnaire. 
He has an unknown voting record, 
so his overall grade is an A. We are 
lucky to have two good candidates in 

this race. We appreciate and know Clint; he is a SAM life 
member.

HOUSE DISTRICT 47

Edward Polewarczyk (R-Wiscasset) 
received the grade of A on his SAM-
ILA questionnaire. He was very sup-
portive of firearm rights. He did have 
some concerns on how to fund a new 
hatchery because he was unaware 
on how the appropriation process 
works. This is a fair and reasonable 
answer for a new candidate who is 
unfamiliar with the legislative budget process. 

Les Fossel (Unenrolled-Alna) has served in the Maine 
House and is well known to SAM-ILA. He received the 
Grade of D, and could have received an Incomplete as he 
did not answer the five firearm-related questions.

HOUSE DISTRICT 57

The incumbent in House District 57 
is Rep. Travis Hasenfus. He received 
a grade of C on the SAM-ILA Ques-
tionnaire based on the questions 
related to gun control. 

Former Representative Corey 
Wilson (R-Readfield) is well known 
to SAM-ILA. When he served in the 
Maine Legislature he was a champion for firearm rights, 
and sponsored legislation on SAM-ILA’s behalf to make 
concealed carry permit information confidential. At the 
time this was one of SAM’s highest priorities, and we’ve 
always appreciated Mr. Wilson for his passion on issues 
important to the SAM-ILA. If he is elected to the legis-
lature, SAM members will be well served. Corey Wilson 
receives a Grade of A+ and an enthusiastic THUMBS UP. 
We appreciate and know Corey; he is a SAM life member.

HOUSE DISTRICT 67

The incumbent in House District 
67 is Representative Shelley Rud-
nicki (R-Fairfield). Rep. Rudnicki 
is a hard-charging legislator who 
doesn’t waver on issues important to 
SAM members. She can be counted 
on to defend the Second Amend-
ment. She receives the grade of A+ 
and THUMBS UP based on her record and the SAM-ILA 
Questionnaire. 

Robert Sezak (D-Fairfield) is also 
running in House District 67. He 
receives an overall grade of A. This 
grade is based solely on his Ques-
tionnaire, as he has no past record to 
measure his votes on issues import-
ant to SAM-ILA. We appreciate and 
know Robert Sezak; he is a SAM life 
member.

HOUSE DISTRICT 70

Representative Jennifer Poirier 
(R-Skowhegan) is running in House 
District 70 for re-election. Rep. Poir-
ier received an enthusiast THUMBS 
UP for her past record and her A+ 
grading on her SAM-ILA Question-
naire. 

Iver Lofving (D-Skowhegan) 
received the grade of F on his SAM-ILA Questionnaire 
because of his broad support for gun control. In addition, 
we have concerns with his answers related to predator 
management. 

HOUSE DISTRICT 71

Representative John Ducharme 
(R-Madison) is running in House 
District 71 for re-election. We’ve 
had a good experience working with 
Rep. Ducharme. He can be trusted 
to support us on firearm issues. We 
appreciate his support for conser-
vation of our natural resources and 
look forward to working with him if he is re-elected. Rep. 
Ducharme receives a grade of A+ and a THUMBS UP 

based on his record and his SAM-
ILA Questionnaire. 

Allison Mary Perkins (D-Corn-
ville) received the grade of B on her 
SAM-ILA Questionnaire. She has no 
legislative record. She received the 
grade of B because of her support of 
a couple of gun control policies. We 
appreciate and know Allison Mary 

Perkins; she is a SAM life member.

HOUSE DISTRICT 75

Representative H. Scott Landry 
(D-Farmington) is a SAM life mem-
ber, and last session he was the 
House Chair of the DIFW Commit-
tee. SAM-ILA worked well with Rep. 
Landry. He is a straight shooter and 
a trusted member of the legislature. 
Given the harsh nature of 2022 politics, being treated 
fairly and with respect is refreshing. Rep. Landry receives 
an overall grade of A+ and an enthusiastic THUMBS UP. 

Tiffany Estabrook (R-Chester-
ville) received an overall grade of A 
based on her Questionnaire only. 
She received a Questionnaire grade 
of A+, but has no legislative history. 

Joseph 
Underwood

Kenneth Davis

Lynn Madison

Clinton Collamore

Robert Sezak

Jennifer Poirier

John Ducharme

Scott Landry

Alllison Perkins

Tiffany Estabrook
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Melissa Hinerman

Christina Ouellette

Abigail Griffin Frank RomaJoshua Pietrowicz

 Jim Dill

 Corey Wilson

 Shelley Rudnicki

Billy Bob 
Faulkingham

Do you have questions 
about voting in Maine?

Visit the FAQ page  
on maine.gov

www.maine.gov/portal/government/ 
edemocracy/elections_faq.html
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being his effort to pass Constitutional Carry. Eric can be 
counted on to support firearm rights and conservation 
measures. He received an A+ on his Questionnaire and 
earned an overall grade of an A+ and a THUMBS UP for 
his strong support of our community. 

Bettyann Sheats (D-Auburn) Grade: Incomplete. Bet-
tyann Sheats is a former legislator and had a reputation 
as being approachable on firearm rights and other issues 
related to conservation. She received the grade of Incom-
plete because five of her Questionnaire questions were 
left undecided. We appreciate and respect Rep. Sheats’ 
service in the military, and her willingness to listen to 
our concerns. 

SENATE DISTRICT 26

Former state Senator Gary Plummer 
(R-Windham) is trying to return to 
the Maine Senate, where he served 
several terms. Gary is reasonable, 
thoughtful, and a strong supporter 
of firearm rights and conserva-
tion. He is well-known to SAM-ILA 
and receives a grade of A+ and a 
THUMBS UP based on his record and Questionnaire. 

Tim Nangle (D-Windham) is running against Gary 
Plummer in Senate District 26. Mr. Nangle received a 
grade of B-. SAM-ILA was concerned with his answer on 
the “Red Flag” issue, and two other undecided questions. 

SENATE DISTRICT 33

Current state Representative Mat-
thew Harrington (R-Sanford) is run-
ning for State Senate District 33. 
Matt is very well known to SAM-ILA 
and a strong supporter of the Second 
Amendment. He received the grade 
of B and a THUMBS UP. SAM-ILA 
was concerned with his lack of sup-
port for the Land for Maine’s Future 
program, and land access. SAM-ILA enjoys a good rela-
tionship with Rep. Harrington. He is approachable and 
reasonable. 

Kendra Williams (D-Sanford) is also running for Sen-
ate District 33. She received a grade of F for her support of 
several gun control policies. She was also undecided on 
key conservation efforts.

Current state Representative 
MaryAnne Kinney (R-Knox) is chal-
lenging Senator Curry in Senate Dis-
trict 11. MaryAnne is well-known to 
SAM-ILA and has served our com-
munity well. She receives an overall 
grade of A and a THUMBS UP. She 
received a grade of A+ on her SAM-
ILA Questionnaire. 

SENATE DISTRICT 14

Senator Craig Hickman (D-Win-
throp) is seeking re-election in Sen-
ate District 14. He will always be 
known for his work in helping SAM-
ILA pass the Right to Food amend-
ment to the Maine Constitution. 
Because of his past leadership and 
SAM-ILA Questionnaire he receives 
the grade of A+ and a THUMBS UP. 

Current state Representative Jeff Hanley (R-Pittston) 
is challenging Senator Hickman for Senate District 14. 
Rep. Hanley is a hard-working state representative who is 
well-known to SAM-ILA and receives an overall grade of 
A and a THUMBS UP. He received an A+ on his Question-
naire. Rep. Hanley is a SAM member.

SENATE DISTRICT 17

Current state Senator Jeff Timberlake 
(R-Turner) is seeking re-election in 
Senate District 17. Jeff Timberlake is 
as honest and hard-working as any-
one in Augusta. He has earned a rep-
utation as a “man of his word.” He 
has negotiated good-faith state bud-
gets, funding deals that replenished 
Land for Maine’s Future program, and countless other 
policies that benefit conservation and Maine sportsmen. 
Senator Timberlake receives an enthusiastic A+ and a 
THUMBS UP. He is a SAM member.

Jo-Jean Keller (D-Lisbon Falls) is challenging Senator 
Timberlake. She received the grade of F on her SAM-ILA 
Questionnaire, for her strong support of gun control and 
her answers on public access and conservation. 

SENATE DISTRICT 20

Former state senator Eric Brakey 
(R-Auburn) is running to reclaim a 
seat he once held in the state senate. 
Eric is well-known to the firearm 
rights community, having spear-
headed several firearm policies 
and initiatives, the most notable 

SENATE DISTRICT 1

Senator Troy Jackson (D-Allagash) 
is the incumbent in Senate District 
1. He is in a tough re-election cam-
paign. Based on his history and SAM 
Questionnaire, he receives a grade 
of A+. Senator Troy Jackson is the 
President of the Maine Senate and 
has ushered through legislation 
that supports Maine sportsmen and gun owners. We’ve 
appreciated our long and positive relationship with Sena-
tor Jackson, and he receives a THUMBS UP. Senator Jack-
son receives a slight advantage in his grade because he is 
the incumbent in the senate seat. 

Representative Sue Bernard (R-Caribou) is a well-
known community leader and past news director and 
actor at WAGM TV. She is currently a state Representa-
tive, and is challenging Senator Jackson for Senate Dis-
trict 1. Rep. Bernard receives an A and a THUMBS UP for 
her SAM-ILA Questionnaire and her legislative record. 
We are blessed, again, in this race to have two top-of-the-
line candidates, well-known to SAM-ILA and the north-
ern Aroostook County citizens.

SENATE DISTRICT 3 

Senator Brad Farrin (R-Norridge-
wock) is seeking re-election in Sen-
ate District 3. Senator Farrin is a 
well-known friend of SAM-ILA. He is 
honest and hardworking, and has an 
exceptional level of common sense, 
something desperately needed in 
Augusta. He is a SAM member and strong supporter of 
SAM events, sponsoring many. He can be looked at as 
a trusted friend in the future. He 
received an A+ grade on his Ques-
tionnaire and his legislative record. 
He receives a THUMBS UP.

Shawn Bean (D-Madison) is chal-
lenging Senator Brad Farrin, and he 
received an overall grade of A. It is 
based on the fact that he has no vot-
ing record. He did receive an A+ on 
his Questionnaire. 

SENATE DISTRICT 5

Senator Russell Black (R-Wilton) is 
seeking re-election to Senate Dis-
trict 5. He is a SAM member and has 
assisted SAM-ILA on many occa-
sions on highly controversial and 
important issues. He is a trusted 
friend and can be depended upon 
to lead efforts to conserve important 
natural resources and bring common sense and reason-
able solutions to the DIFW Committee and the Maine 
Senate. Senator Black has become a friend of many of the 
people working at SAM, and attends many of our events. 
He receives a THUMBS UP and grade of A+.

Doug Thomas (U-Ripley) is a for-
mer Republican state representa-
tive, turned Independent. Doug 
has a particular expertise in trans-
portation issues, having served on 
the Transportation Committee. He 
receives an overall grade of A. He is 
a SAM Life Member. 

Stanley Wheeler (D-Farmington) 
received a grade of D for his strong support of gun control 
and other conflicts in policy related to wildlife.

SENATE DISTRICT 11

Senator Glen “Chip” Curry (D-Bel-
fast) is the incumbent running for 
re-election in Senate District 11. 
Senator Curry received the grade of 
A+ and a THUMBS UP for his record 
and an A+ grade on this SAM-ILA 
Questionnaire. Senator Curry serves 
on the DIFW Committee. We appre-
ciate his service on the DIFW Committee and his strong 
support for firearm rights. 

Maine Legislative Races
State Senate

Troy Jackson MaryAnne Kinney

Matthew 
Harrington

Craig Hickman

Jeff Timberlake

Eric Brakey

Gary Plummer

Brad Farrin

Russell Black

Doug Thomas

Glen “Chip” Curry

Sean Bean

Candidates Receiving  
Special Recognition

The following candidates are very well known to the SAM-ILA. We appreciate their service and wanted to recognize all of 
them. We know all of them well and they are considered our friends. Their “Thumbs Up” recognition is based on their posi-
tive history and questionnaire. All of these candidates should be considered friends of Maine sportsmen and women.  

Joseph Underwood
Billy Bob Faulkingham

Sherman Hutchins
Richard Campbell
Gary Drinkwater

Kathy Javner
Danny Costain
Abigail Griffin
James Thorne
David Haggan
Lynn Madison

Michael Lemelin
Randall Greenwood

Corey Wilson

Daniel Newman
Richard Bradstreet

Scott Cyrway
Robert Nutting

Shelley Rudnicki
Stanley Short

Dean Cray
Jennifer Poirier
John Ducharme

Randall Hall
H. Scott Landry
H. Sawin Millett
Joshua Morris
Stephen Wood

Richard Mason
James Finegan
Tammy Walter
Heidi Sampson

Wayne Parry
Troy Jackson

Harold Stewart
Bradlee Farrin
Stacey Guerin
Russell Black

Marianne Moore
Brian Langley

Joseph Baldacci
Peter Lyford

Glenn Curry
Abden Simmons
Craig Hickman

Jeff Hanley
Matthew Pouliot

Jeffrey Timberlake
Richard Bennett

Lisa Keim
Eric Brakey
James Libby

Gary Plummer
Matthew Harrington

 Thumbs Up – Known record & friend
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Maine House of Representatives
District 1
 D Dana Marie Appleby ? 
 R Austin Theriault ?
District 2
 D Bernard Paradis ? 
 R Roger Albert Q Inc
District 3
 *D David McCrea ? 
 R Mark Babin ? 
District 4
 D Jordyn Rossignol ? 
 R Timothy Guerrette ? 
District 5
 D Kevin Freeman Q F
 *R Joseph Underwood VRQ A+
District 6
 R Donald Ardell ? 
District 7
 R Gregory Swallow ? 
District 8
 D Kevin Ritchie Q D
 *R Tracy Quint ? 
District 9
 *D Anne Perry ? 
 R John Chambers ? 
District 10
 R Kenneth Davis Q A-
 U Melissa Hinerman Q A
District 11
 D Roland Rogers ? 
 R Tiffany Strout Q A
District 12

 *R Billy Bob Faulkingham VRQ A+
 U Roy Gott Q F
District 13
 D James Worth ? 
 R John Linnehan Q A
District 14
 *D Lynne Williams ? 
 R Stephen Coston ? 
District 15
 R Jason Joyce Q A
 D Holly Eaton ? 
District 16
 D Nina Milliken ? 
 R Stephen Hanrahan ? 
District 17
 D Ronald Russell ? 
 *R Sherman Hutchins VRQ A+
District 18
 D Timothy Throckmorton ? 
 *R Meldon Carmichael VRQ A-
District 19

 R Richard Campbell VRQ A+
District 20
 *D Kevin O’Connell ? 
 R Jennifer Morin ? 
District 21
 D Ambureen Rana ? 
 I Marianna Reeves ? 
District 22
 *D Laura Supica ? 
 R Douglas Damon ? 
District 23
 *D Amy Roeder ? 
 R David Pece ? 
District 24
 *D Joseph Perry ? 
 R Roderick Hathaway ? 
District 25
 *D Laurie Osher ? 
 R Cameron Bowie ? 
District 26
 D James Dill VRQ B
 R Christina Ouellette Q A

District 27
 D Peter Crockett ? 
 *R Gary Drinkwater VRQ A+
District 28
 D Natalie DiPentino Q Inc
 R Irene Gifford ? 
District 29
 D Laurie York ? 
 *R Kathy Javner VRQ A
District 30
 D W. Louis Sidell ? 
 R James White Q A
District 31
 *D Richard Evans ? 
 R Chad Perkins ? 
District 32
 *R Steven Foster VRQ B+
District 33
 D Donovan Todd ? 
 *R Danny Costain VRQ A+
District 34
 CPA Joshua Pietrowicz Q A
 D Frank Roma Q B-
 *R Abigail Griffin VRQ A+
District 35

 *R James Thorne VRQ A+ 
District 36
 D Kristen Card ? 
 *R David Haggan VRQ A+
District 37
 D Margaret English-Flanagan ? 
 R Reagan Paul Q A
District 38
 D Robyn Stanicki ? 
 G Heather Garrold Q F
 R Benjamin Hymes Q A
District 39
 *D Janice Dodge ? 
 R Stephen Hemenway Q A
District 40
 *D Stanley Zeigler ? 
 R Joseph McLaughlin ? 
District 41
 *D Victoria Doudera ? 
 R Susan Butterworth ? 
District 42
 *D Valli Geiger Q F
 R Roger Tranfaglia ? 
District 43
 *D Ann Matlack ? 
 R Heather Sprague Q A
District 44
 *IfM William Pluecker ? 
 R Crystal Robinson Q B
District 45
 D Clinton Collamore Q A
 R Lynn Madison Q A+
District 46
 *D Lydia Crafts ? 
 R Merle Parise ? 
District 47
 I Leslie Fossel Q D
 I Evan Goodkowsky ? 
 R Edward Polewarczyk Q A
District 48
 *D Holly Stover ? 
 R Tricia Warren ? 
District 49
 *D Allison Hepler ? 
 R Kelly James Q A
District 50
 *D Sean Paulhus ? 
 R Jason Desjardins Q A
District 51
 D Rebecca Jauch ? 
 R Linda Baker Q B
District 52
 D Sally  Cluchey Q D  
 U Peter Lewis ? 
District 53
 D Jane Beckwith ? 
 *R Michael Lemelin VRQ A

District 54
 D Karen Montell ? 
 I Nicolas Delli Paoli ? 
 R Charles Bussell Q A
District 55
 D Daniel Shagoury Q F
 R Phillip Wiseman ? 
District 56

 *R Randall Greenwood VRQ A
 YLI Kent Ackley ? 
District 57
 *D Tavis Hasenfus Q C
 R Corey Wilson VRQ A+
District 58
 D Robert Neal  ? 
 *R Daniel Newman VRQ A+
District 59
 *D Raegan LaRochelle ? 
 R James Orr ? 
District 60
 D William Bridgeo Q D
 R William Clardy ? 
District 61
 D Amy Davidoff ? 
 *R Richard Bradstreet VRQ A
District 62
 D Pamela Swift Q F
 I Lindsey Harwath ? 
 R Katrina Smith Q A
District 63

 R Scott Cyrway VRQ A+
District 64
 *D Colleen Madigan ? 
 R Ruth Malcolm ? 
District 65
 *D Bruce White ? 
 R Tammy Brown ? 
District 66
 D Alicia Barnes ? 
 R Robert Nutting VRQ A
District 67
 D Robert Sezak Q A
 *R Shelley Rudnicki VRQ A+
District 68

 D Stanley Short VRQ A+
 *R Amanda Collamore ? 
District 69
 D Stephen Hale ? 
 R Dean Cray VRQ A+
District 70
 D Iver Lofving Q F
 *R Jennifer Poirier VRQ A+
District 71
 D Allison Perkins Q B
 *R John Ducharme VRQ A+
District 72
 R Larry Dunphy ? 
District 73
 D Vincent House ? 
 R Michael Soboleski ? 
District 74
 D Gregory Kimber ? 
 *R Randall Hall Q A
District 75

 *D H. Scott Landry VRQ A+
 R Tiffany Estabrook Q A
District 76
 D Tamara Hoke ? 
 *R Sheila Lyman ? 
District 77
 D Bonita Bishop ? 
 R Tammy Schmersal-Burgess Q A
District 78
 D David Thurston Q F
 R Rachel Henderson ? 
District 79
 *R John Andrews ? 
District 80
 R Caldwell Jackson ? 
District 81
 D Daniel Sipe ? 
 *R H. Sawin Millett VRQ A+
District 82
 D Nathan Burnett ? 
 R Caleb Ness Q A

District 83
 *IU Walter Riseman ? 
 R Donna Dodge Q C
District 84
 D Barry Powers ? 
 R Mark Walker ? 
District 85
 D Christopher Struebing Q Inc
 R Kimberly Pomerleau ? 
District 86
 *D Jessica Fay ? 
 R Gregory Foster Q B
District 87
 R David Boyer Q A
 UI Mary-Beth Taylor ? 
District 88
 D Kathleen Shaw Q D
 R James Sorcek ? 
District 89
 D Adam Lee Q Inc
 I Benjamin Weisner ? 
District 90
 D Thomas Fogarty Q F
 *R Laurel Libby ? 
District 91
 D Hildie Lipson ? 
 *R Joshua Morris VRQ A+
District 92

 R Stephen Wood VRQ A+
District 93
 *D Margaret Craven ? 
 R Robert  McCarthy ? 
District 94
 *D Kristen Cloutier ? 
 R Janet Beaudoin ? 
District 95
 D Mana Abdi ? 
 R Fred Sanborn-Silvers ? 
District 96
 D Michael Lajoie ? 
 *R Jonathan Connor ? 
District 97
 D Scott Gaiason ? 
 *R Richard Mason VRQ A
District 98
 D Orion Breen ? 
 R Joseph Galletta ? 
District 99
 D Cheryl Golek ? 
 R Stephen Davis ? 
District 100
 D Daniel Ankeles ? 
District 101
 *D Poppy Arford ? 
 R Ravi Jackson ? 
District 102
 *D Melanie Sachs ? 
 R James Finegan Q A
District 103
 D Arthur Bell ? 
District 104
 PTI Anne Gass  ? 
 *R Amy Arata ? 
District 105
 D Anne Graham Q F
 R David Reed ? 

Party Abbreviations
ATI A True Independent
D Democratic
CP  Compassionate Patriotic 

American
FtP For the People
G Green
I Independent
IfM Independent for Maine
IU Independent Unenrolled
PTI Practical Thrifty Independent
R Republican
RMI Real Maine Independent
U Unenrolled
UI Unaffiliated Independent
YLI Your Local Independent

* Incumbent 
?  Indicates failure to submit 

questionnaire
Q  Grade based solely on questionnaire
VR  Grade based on voting record alone 
VRQ  Grade based on voting record and 

questionnaire 
 Thumbs Up — Known record & friend

 continued on page 12
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District 106
 D Dana Marie Reed ? 
 R Barbara Bagshaw Q A
District 107
 D Jane Pringle ? 
 R Michael Hall ? 
District 108
 *D Maureen Terry ? 
District 109
 *D James Boyle ? 
 R Joseph Velozo ? 
District 110
 *D Stephen Moriarty VRQ C
 R Scott Jordan ? 
District 111
 D Amy Kuhn ? 
District 111
 R Jeffrey York ? 
District 112
 *D W. Edward Crockett ? 
 R Tammy Ryan Q A
District 113
 D Grayson Lookner ? 
District 114
 *D Benjamin Collings ? 
 R Daniel Merrill ? 
District 115
 *D Michael Brennan ? 
District 116
 *D Samuel Zager ? 
 R Dale Holman ? 

District 117
 D Matthew Moonen ? 
District 118
 D Rachel Ross ? 
District 119
 D Charles Skold ? 
 R Peter Doyle ? 
District 120
 D Dhalac Deqa ? 
 R Michael Dougherty Q B
District 121
 *D Christopher Kessler ? 
 R Tammy Walter Q A+
District 122
 D Lois Reckitt ? 
District 123
 *D Rebecca Millett ? 
 R Annie Christy Q A
District 124
 *D Sophia Warren ? 
 R Lisa Markowski ? 
District 125
 D Kelly Murphy ? 
 R Alan Livingston ? 
District 126
 D Andrew Gattine ? 
District 127
 *D Morgan Rielly ? 
 R Ryan Poitras Q A
District 128
 *D Suzanne Salisbury ? 
 R Charles Ellis Q A
District 129
 *D Margaret O’Neil ? 
 R Stephen DuPuis Q A

District 130
 *D Lynn Copeland ? 
 R Theodore Sirois Q B
District 131
 *D Lori Gramlich ? 
 R Scott Eccleston ? 
District 132
 *D Erin Sheehan ? 
 R Timothy Keenan ? 
District 133
 D Marc Malon ? 
District 134
 *D Traci Gere ? 
 R Elizabeth Jordan Q A
District 135
 D Daniel Sayre ? 
 R Jared Hirshfield Q A
District 136
 D Joseph Wagner ? 
 *R Heidi Sampson VRQ A+
District 137
 D Robert Faucher Q C
 *R Nathan Carlow ? 
District 138
 ATI Michael Barden III Q Inc
 *R Mark Blier ? 
District 139
 D Nancy Piche ? 
 R David Woodsome Q B
District 140
 D Kirstan Watson ? 
 *R Wayne Parry VRQ A
District 141
 D John McAdam Q Inc
 R Lucas Lanigan ? 

District 142
 D Anne-Marie Mastraccio ? 
 R Pamela Buck ? 
District 143
 D Wesley Davie ? 
 R Anne Fredericks Q Inc
District 144
 D Daniel Norwood Q Inc
 R Jeffrey Adams ? 
District 145
 D Daniel Hobbs ? 
 *R Timothy Roche ? 
District 146
 D Walter Runte ? 
 R Bradley Moulton ? 
District 147
 D Holly Sargent ? 
 R David Koopman Q A
District 148
 D Margaret Wheeler ? 
 R Thomas Lavigne ? 
District 149
 D Tiffany Roberts ? 
 R Mark Rouillard ? 
District 150
 *D Michele Meyer ? 
 R David Rumery Q A
District 151
 *D Kristi Mathieson ? 

Maine Senate
District 1

 *D Troy Jackson VRQ A+
 R Susan Bernard VRQ A
District 2
 D Danielle Fienberg ? 
 *R Harold Stewart VRQ A+
District 3
 D Shawn Bean Q A 
 *R Bradlee Farrin VRQ A+
District 4
 D Andrea Thurlow ? 
District 4

 *R Stacey Guerin VRQ A+
District 5
 D Stanley Wheeler Q D
 *R Russell Black VRQ A+
 RMI Douglas Thomas VRQ A
District 6
 D Jonathan Goble ? 
 *R Marianne Moore VRQ A+
District 7
 *D Nicole Grohoski ? 
 R Brian Langley VRQ A+
District 8
 D Michael Tipping ? 
 R Eric Rojo Q C
District 9

 *D Joseph Baldacci VRQ A+
 R Suzette Furrow ? 
District 10
 D Ralph Cammack ? 
 *R Peter Lyford VRQ A+
District 11

 *D Glenn Curry VRQ A+
 R MaryAnne Kinney VRQ A
District 12
 D Anne Beebe-Center ? 
 R W. Scott Rocknak Q A
District 13
 D Cameron Reny ? 
 R Abden Simmons VRQ A+

House of Representatives
continued from page 11

District 14

 *D Craig Hickman VRQ A+
 R Jeffery Hanley VRQ A
District 15
 D Storme St. Valle ? 
 *R Matthew Pouliot VRQ A+ 
District 16
 D David LaFountain Q Inc
 R Michael Perkins ? 
District 17
 D Jo-Jean Keller Q F
 *R Jeffrey Timberlake VRQ A+
District 18
 D Colin O’Neill ? 
 *R Richard Bennett VRQ A+
District 19
 D Matthew Bean ? 
 *R Lisa Keim VRQ A+
District 20
 D Bettyann Sheats Q Inc
 R Eric Brakey VRQ A+
District 21
 D Margaret Rotundo ? 
 R Ricky LaChapelle Q B
District 22
 D Michael McKinney Q A
 R James Libby VRQ A+
District 23
 *D Matthea Daughtry ? 
 R Brogan Teel Q A
District 24
 *D Eloise Vitelli ? 
 R Matthew Brackley Q A
District 25
 D Teresa Pierce ? 
 R Jennifer White Q A
District 26
 D Timothy Nangle Q B-
 R Gary Plummer VRQ A+
District 27
 D Jill Duson ? 
 R Jeffrey Tounge Q Inc

District 28
 D Benjamin Chipman ? 
 R Susan Abercrombie ? 
District 29
 *D Anne Carney ? 
 R John Lewis Q A
District 30
 *D Stacy Brenner ? 
 R Timothy Thorsen Q A
District 31
 *D Donna Bailey ? 
 R Sharri MacDonald ? 

District 32
 D Henry Ingwersen ? 
 R David Corbett Q A
District 33
 D Kendra Williams Q F
 R Matthew Harrington Q B
District 34
 *D Joseph Rafferty  ? 
 R Bradley Ducharme Q A
District 35
 *D Mark Lawrence ? 
 R Julie Rakic Q B

Find your Maine legislative district!
www.maine.gov/sos/cec/elec/apport/index.html


